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The Effect of Health Insurance
on Retirement
health insurancein the United States has been provided
to most nonelderlyAmericansthroughtheir own or a family member's
employment. This system of employment-basedhealth insurance has
evolved largelybecause of the substantialcost advantagesthat employers enjoy in supplyinghealthinsurance.By poolinglargenumbersof individuals, employers face significantlylower administrativeexpenses
thando individuals.In addition,employerexpenditureson healthinsurance are tax deductible,but individualexpendituresare generallynot.I
Despite these cost advantages, there is widespread dissatisfaction
with this system of employment-basedhealth insurance. Many people
areexcludedbecause not all employersprovidehealthinsuranceandnot
all individualslive in householdsin which someone is employed. An estimated 36 million Americans were uninsured in 1990.2 Even among
those fortunate enough to have employer-providedhealth insurance,
there is mountingconcern that it discourages individualswith preexistingconditionsfromchangingjobs and, for those who do changejobs,
it often means findinga new doctor because insuranceplans vary from
firmto firm.
FOR DECADES

I wishto thankGaryBurtless,DavidCutler,JonGruber,JerryHausman,JimPoterba,
andAndrewSamwickfor theircommentsandsuggestions.
1. Undercurrenttax law, there are two circumstancesin which individualsmay deducttheirexpenditureson healthinsurance:(1) those who are self-employedandwho do
not have access to employer-providedhealth insurance through anotherjob or their
spouse's employmentmay deduct 25 percentof their expenditureson healthinsurance,
and(2)those who itemizemay deducttheirmedicalexpenses, includingthe cost of health
insurance,to the extent thatthese expendituresexceed 7.5 percentof income.
2. PiacentiniandFoley (1992,p. 185).
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This dissatisfactionwith the present system of employer-provided
health insuranceis one of the factors drivingthe currentmove toward
healthcare reform.Most proposalsspecificallyaddressthe problemsof
access and continuityof coverage outlinedabove. For example, under
PresidentClinton'splan, employers must help pay for the insuranceof
theiremployees but need not provideit directly.Employees at firmsthat
opt not to provide insurance would be covered by a plan of the employee's choosing provided througha regional health alliance, which
would be able to achieve the same cost savings as employers. Although
individualswho are unemployedor who choose not to work would have
to pay the full cost of their insurance,governmentsubsidies would be
available to help defray the costs for those with low incomes and for
early retirees. And all plans, whether provided by an employer or a
healthalliance, would prohibitinsurersfromexcludingpreexistingconditions. Whileother proposalsdifferin their approachto reform,most,
like the Clintonplan, will fundamentallychangethe way thathealthcare
is eitherfinancedor delivered.
Given the currentrelationshipbetween healthinsuranceandemployment, any health care reformwill affect the structureof the labor market. This paperexplores one piece of the employmentrelationshipthatis
likely to change:the decision to retire.Justas employer-providedhealth
insuranceis thought to deterjob mobility, it is also likely to deter retirement.
Variousaspects of the proposalsraise three importantissues regarding the effects of reformon retirement.The first is the extent to which
the provision of health insuranceis tied to employment. Severing the
link between employment and the receipt of health insurance will increase the incentives to retireearly amongthose who fear losing health
insurancecoverage if they do so. But mandatingthat all employersprovide health insurancemay also postpone the retirementof some older
workerswhose employersdid not previouslyprovidehealthinsurance.
The second issue is whetherthe plan establishes purchasingpools that
makenonemployment-basedhealthinsuranceavailableto individualsat
the lower rates usuallyachieved by firms.These pools would reducethe
cost of health insurancein the private marketand would thereforeencourageearly retirement.The thirdissue is whetherthe plan subsidizes
the purchaseof individualhealthinsuranceby early retirees. Such subsidies furtherreducethe cost of purchasingprivatehealthinsuranceand
would thereforeprovidean additionalincentive for early retirement.
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To evaluate the effect that differentreformproposals mighthave on
retirement,one must know the extent to which health insuranceinfluences the retirementdecision. This paper attempts to quantifythis effect. I begin by examiningwhetherhealthinsuranceaffects other types
of labormarketbehavior,such as job mobilityandlaborforce participation. To the extent that healthinsuranceaffects these other types of behavior,it is likely to influenceretirement.I then examinethe factorsthat
make health insurancean importantconsiderationin deciding whether
to retire. These include the need for health insurance,which rises with
age, and the availabilityof healthinsuranceafterretirement.Amongindividualsaged 55-64, those who are not employed are much less likely
to be covered by employer-providedhealth insuranceand much more
likely to be eitheruninsuredor covered by an individualnongrouppolicy
or government-sponsoredhealthinsurance.To the extent that the latter
types of insuranceare inferiorto employer-providedhealth insurance,
they may defer retirement.
Given these reasons why healthinsuranceshouldaffect retirement,I
then brieflyreview the existingliteratureon healthinsuranceand retirement. Previousworkin this areais limited,mainlybecause therearefew
data sets thatdescribeboth healthinsuranceandlabormarketbehavior.
My analysis uses three individual-leveldata sets: the 1987 National
Medical ExpenditureSurvey and two subsets of the Survey of Income
and ProgramParticipation.All three include questions on the age at retirement and the availability of employer-provided postretirement
healthinsurance.
The next section of the paperdescribes the availabilityand structure
of postretirementhealth insurancebenefits. Althoughthe provision of
these benefitshas increasedover time, less thanhalfof the workforce is
currentlyemployed by firms offering health insurance to retirees. As
mightbe expected, workers in large firmsand those employed in highwage industriesare more likely to receive such benefits. Surprisingly,
eligibilityto receive retireehealthbenefitsis tied to the receipt of other
retirementbenefits, such as a pension, for only one-quarterof workers.
Using the data describedabove, I then examine the effect of retiree
health insuranceon age at retirement.I find that those with employerprovided postretirementhealth insurance retire 5-16 months earlier
than those without such insurance. This result is robust using various
definitionsof retirementand regardlessof whetherindividualsreceive a
pension. It is less clear, however, whether this is the effect of actually
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havingretiree health insuranceor whether a firm'sprovision of retiree
healthinsuranceis correlatedwith overalljob quality, the generosityof
pensionbenefits, and any incentives for early retirementthat are partof
the pension plans in these firms.
Finally, I try to answer three questions about health insuranceand
retirement.The firstis whatimpacthealthcarereformmighthave on the
labor force participationof older individuals.I estimate that universal
coverage would reduce the laborforce participationof men aged 60-64
by 4.3 percentagepoints. To the extent that reformis financedthrough
payrolltaxes ratherthan throughindividualcontributions,such a labor
supplyresponse would reduce the revenue thatthe governmentcollects
from these taxes.
Second, I ask to what extent the increased availability of retiree
health insuranceexplains the aggregatetrend toward early retirement.
The laborforce participationof men aged 55-64 has fallen steadilyover
the past several decades. Much of this decline is attributableto the increased generosity of both social security and private pensions. However, these two factors together can explain only one-thirdto one-half
of the decline in aggregatelaborforce participation.Overthis same time
period, the availabilityof retireehealthinsurancehas increasedas well.
My estimates suggest that the increased availabilityof postretirement
health insurancecan explain between 10 and 20 percent of the overall
decline in the laborforce participationof older men.
The third question is whether eligibility for Medicare explains the
"excess"spike in the probabilityof retirement(the retirementhazard)at
age 65. The social security system and many private pensions provide
incentives to retireat age 65; consequently, some spikein the retirement
hazardat this age is not surprising.However, the financialincentives
associated with social securityandpensions do not fully accountfor the
spike at 65.3One potentialexplanationis that individualswait untilthey
are eligiblefor Medicarebefore they retirein orderto avoid being uninsured or having to purchase insurancein the private market. If this is
true, the excess spike should exist only for those with retireehealth insurance.I findlittle evidence of this. Althoughhealth insuranceclearly
affects retirement,Medicaredoes not appearto explain the excess retirementthat occurs at age 65.
3. Lumsdaine,Stock, andWise (forthcoming).
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Health Insurance and the Labor Market
A substantialfractionof the expenditureson employee compensation
is for benefitsratherthanfor direct wage payments;in 1990,employers
spent$546billionon benefits,about 17percentof total compensation.4It
wouldbe surprising,therefore,for benefitsnot to affect the labormarket
behavior of individualsand firms. Althoughmuch research has examined the role of pensions in the labor market,little work has been done
on the role of health insurance, despite the fact that employers spend
more on health insurancethan on any other employee benefit. In 1990,
outlays on health insurancetotaled $174.2 billion comparedwith $127
billion spent on pension plans and $137 billion on mandatedemployer
contributionsto social security. Furthermore,healthinsuranceexpendituresare the fastest growingcomponentof benefitpayments,increasing
at an average rate of 15.6 percent annually over the 1948-90 period.5
Employer-providedhealthinsurancealso affects more individualsthan
do private pensions. Roughly two-thirds of full-time workers have
health insurancethroughtheir employers, but only 50 percent participate in employer-sponsoredpension plans. Because many firmsextend
healthinsurancecoverage to familymembersas well, the actualnumber
of individualswho profitfrom this type of benefitis even greater.
Health Insurance and Individual Behavior

There are many ways in which health insurance might affect labor
marketbehavior. Muchmediaattentionhas recently focused on the extent to which healthinsuranceinhibitsjob mobility,the problemof 'joblock." Interest in this issue was spurredby a front-pagearticle in the
New YorkTimes citing a survey in which 30 percent of respondents
claimedthat"theyor someone in theirfamilyhad, at some time, decided
to stay in a job they wanted to leave mainlybecause they did not want
to lose healthcoverage."6Notwithstandingthe results of this and other
surveys, the actualdegreeofjob-lock is difficultto quantifybecausejob4. Piacentini and Foley (1992, p. 12).
5. Piacentini and Foley (1992, pp. 8, 19).
6. See Erick Eckholm, "Health Benefits Found to Deter Switches in Jobs," New York
Times, September 26, 1991, p. Al.
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lock cannot be measuredin the same way as other economic variables
affectingmobility,such as union status, wages, or education.Thereare,
however, observable factors that should be correlated with job-lock,
such as the value of healthinsurance.Individualswho place a highvalue
on healthinsuranceshoulddisplaya greatersensitivityto its availability
when changingjobs thanindividualswho place a low value on this benefit. Moreover,individualswhose employersdo not providehealthinsurance shouldnot be affected by job-lock since they face no loss in coverage by changingjobs. The degree of job-lock is thereforeinferredfrom
the differentjob turnoverrates between those with high and low valuations of healthinsurancefor those with and withoutemployer-provided
healthinsurance.
In other work, I use three differentproxies for the value of healthinsurancein orderto estimate the importanceof job-lock among married
men.7 The first is whether the individualhas an alternative source of
healthinsurancenot linkedto his employment,such as thatprovidedby
a union or throughthejob of a workingspouse. Havingthis type of coverage mitigatesthe cost of changingjobs and should serve to increase
mobilityand decreasejob-lock. The second and thirdproxies are family
size anda wife's pregnancy,both of which shouldbe correlatedwith expected medical expenses, and thus the value of health insurance. Men
with a large family or a pregnantwife presumablyplace a highervalue
on health insuranceand are less likely to changejobs. Using data from
the 1987National MedicalExpenditureSurvey, I findthat all three factors significantlyinfluence the mobility of male workers, and their effects are morepronouncedfor those with healthinsurancethanfor those
without. The results suggest thatjob-lock accounts for a sizable 25 percent reductionin mobility. This not only directly affects the well-being
of those who are "job-locked"but may also affect the economy as a
whole if betterjob matchesand correspondingincreases in productivity
are lost.
Two other studies that conduct similartests supportthe existence of
job-lock.8 Additional corroboratingevidence is provided by Jonathan
Gruberand myself. We find that laws allowing individualsto maintain
their coverage after changingjobs increase mobility and reduce job7. Madrian(1994).
8. CooperandMonheit(1993)use the samedata,and BuchmuellerandValletta(1994)
use datafromthe Surveyof IncomeandProgramParticipation.
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lock.9 These results are not undisputed,however. Using data from the
Survey of Income and ProgramParticipationand the 1980 National
Medical Care Utilization and ExpenditureSurvey, John Penrod finds
mixed evidence of job-lock.10The findingsof Douglas Holtz-Eakin,using data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, suggest little joblock. IIThis latter study is the only one that fails to findevidence ofjoblock, and the quality of its data makes it difficultto know whether the
paperfindsevidence againstjob-lock or simplyagainstthe turnoverdata
in the panel study.12Despite the somewhatcontradictoryresultsin these
latter two studies, the weight of the evidence supportsthe conclusion
that health insurance is an importantfactor in the decision to change
jobs.
Health insurance is also an important consideration in deciding
whetherto leave welfare. Individualson welfarereceive insurancecoveragethroughMedicaidand lose the coverage once they cease to be eligiblefor welfare. Because the types ofjobs thatmost individualson welfareare likely to get if they choose to workdo not offer healthinsurance,
poor individualsmay decide againstleaving welfare simply to maintain
their Medicaidbenefits. Three recent studies all find that losing Medicaid is a substantialdeterrentto leaving welfare.'3
Thereare several other ways that healthinsurancemightaffect labor
marketoutcomes. Healthinsurancemightaffect the decision to become
self-employed,14 the durationof unemployment,the supply of labor by
secondaryearners,the numberof hoursworked, andthe choice of ajob.
Firmbehaviormay also be influencedby health insurancethroughthe
total demandfor labor, the relative demandfor high- versus low-wage
employees, the compensationpackagesit chooses to offer, the decision
to subcontractfor various types of labor services, and the decision to
be "big"or "small."Althoughthere is little evidence on the empirical
significanceof most of these effects, the many avenues throughwhich
9. GruberandMadrian(1994).
10. Penrod(1993).
11. Holtz-Eakin,Penrod,andRosen (1994).
12. The PanelStudy of Income Dynamicshas very noisy and inconsistentmeasures
of turnover.Brown and Light (1992)suggest that the results of estimatingjob turnover
equationswiththese dataare particularlysensitiveto how the dataare cleaned.
13. See Yelowitz(1993),MoffittandWolfe(1992),and EllwoodandAdams(1990).
14. Holtz-Eakin,Penrod,andRosen (1994)have done work suggestingthatthe effect
of healthinsuranceon self-employmentis small.
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Figure 1. Employer-Provided Postretirement Health Insurance by Age at Retirement
Percentwith coverage
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Source: Author's calculations using data from the 1987 National Medical E;xpenditure Survey.

health insurancecan affect both individualand firmbehaviorreinforce
the belief that changes in the health insurancesystem may significantly
affect the labormarket.
Health Insurance and Early Retirement

Given the substantialeffect of health insuranceon other types of labor marketbehavior, it is likely that healthinsuranceaffects retirement
decisions as well. Anecdotalevidence suggests this is the case. A recent
Galluppoll reportsthat 63 percentof workingAmericans"woulddelay
retirementuntilbecomingeligiblefor Medicare(age 65) if theiremployers were not going to provide health coverage"despite the fact that 50
percent"saidthey would preferto retireearly-by age 62."'- A simple
tabulationof postretirementcoverage by age at retirementunderscores
the importanceof health insurancein the decision to retire. As figure I
shows, workerswho retireat youngerages are muchmorelikely to have
employer-providedpostretirementhealth insurancethan workers who
15. EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitute(1990).
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retireat older ages. Almost 64 percent of those who retirebetween the
ages of 55 and 59 have postretirementinsurance,but only 32 percent of
those retiringbetween the ages of 66 and 69 have such coverage.
The rationalefor why health insurance should affect retirementis
straightforward.As noted earlier,the vast majorityof individualsin the
United States receive theirhealthinsurancecoverage throughtheirown
employmentor that of a family member.This insuranceis not typically
portable,however. That is, when an individualquits his or herjob, the
insurancecoverage associated with thatjob ceases as well. 16 Once individuals reach age 65, health insurancecoverage is no longer a problem
because everyone 65 years or older, whetherretiredor not, is eligiblefor
Medicare. But unlike social security, one cannot qualifyfor Medicare
beforeage 65. For some individuals,this is not a problemsince theiremployerprovidespostretirementhealthinsurancebenefitsfor earlyretirement, but for the majorityof workersearly retireebenefitsare not available throughtheiremployer.
Of course, individualscontemplatingearly retirementcan purchase
health insurancein the private market,but this may be an unattractive
option for older individualsfor several reasons. One is that employers
can provideinsuranceat a muchlower price thanthatfaced by individuals in the privatemarket.By pooling the risks of many individuals,employers can reduce adverse selection and lower administrativeexpenses. These two factors alone reduce the cost of providinginsurance
in largefirmsby 35 percent.17 In addition,health insuranceavailableto
individualstends to be less generous than that providedby employers:
it comes with higher copayments and deductibles and is less likely to
cover benefitslike diagnosticservices andprescriptiondrugs.'8 A potentially more importantfactor than either cost or generosity of benefits,
however, is the fact that exclusions of preexistingconditionsare typical
of almost all individualpolicies. For individualswith health problems,
they make the relative cost of health insurance in the private market
even greater.The cost and risk associated with buyinghealthinsurance
16. Federallegislationunder the ConsolidatedOmnibusBudget and Reconciliation
Act of 1985(COBRA)now allows individualsto maintaintheirhealthinsurancethrougha
formeremployerfor up to 18 months;the individual,however, must pay the full cost of
the coverage.Gruberand Madrian(1993a, 1993b)examine the effects of this legislation
andsimilarstatelaws on the age at retirementof olderworkers.
17. CongressionalResearchService(1989,p. 46).
18. See GruberandMadrian(1994)andFarley(1986).
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Table 1. Aging and Health Status
Percent, except expenditures
Age group
Health measure

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

Self-reported health status
Excellent or good health
Fair or poor health

86.6
13.4

80.2
19.8

68.8
31.2

56.8
43.2

Incidence of health pi.oblemsa
One problem
Two or more problems
Three or more problems

31.6
9.5
2.8

51.7
22.6
10.2

72.2
42.3
21.5

81.8
57.1
34.5

1,652
(4,711)

2,650
(8,938)

3,666
(11,185)

5,893
(15,782)

1,957
(5,070)

3,106
(9,605)

4,125
(11,784)

6,348
(16,292)

4.0

6.0

9.4

22.6

Medical expenditures
Average total medical expendituresb
Average total medical expenditures
if greater than zerob
Medical expenditures as a percent of
total family income

Source: Author's calculations using data from the 1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey.
a. The II diagnosed health conditions are stroke, cancer, heart attack, gallbladder disease, high blood pressure,
arteriosclerosis, rheumatism, emphysema, arthritis, diabetes, and heart disease.
b. Expenditures in dollars are inflated to 1991 prices by the growth in total health care expenditures between 1987
and 1991. Standard deviations of expenditures are given in parentheses.

in the private marketmay thereforeserve as a substantialdeterrentto
earlyretirement.Althoughhealthinsuranceis unlikelyto affectthe decisions of those who wantto retireafterage 65, it will be a realconcernfor
the many individualswho would like to retirebefore age 65 but who do
not want to give up theiremployer-providedhealthinsurance.
The need for healthinsuranceincreaseswith age, as evidencedby the
variety of measures shown in table 1. The first measure, health status,
gives the fractionof people in each age groupreportingtheirhealthto be
excellent or good versus fair or poor. Among those aged 55-64, almost
one-thirdreported being in fair or poor health, a substantiallyhigher
fraction than among the younger age groups. Although self-reported
healthstatus does not necessarilyindicatethe actualseverity of an individual's clinical diagnoses,'9it is likely to be an accurate reflection of
how muchan individualvalues healthinsurance.
The need for insuranceas measuredby actual health conditionsalso
increaseswith age. Table 1 shows the percentof individualswho report
19. Bazzoli (1985).
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Table 2. Type of Insurance by Age and Employment Status
Percent
Ages 25-54

Ages 55-64

Insurance

All

Employed

Not
employed

All

Employed

Not
employed

Employer provided
Policy in own name
Other group coverage
Nongroup insurance
CHAMPUS-CHAMPVAa
Medicare or Medicaid
Uninsured

71.6
51.1
1.2
5.9
5.7
5.6
15.4

78.5
62.7
1.1
5.8
4.9
1.2
13.5

44.2
4.2
1.3
6.2
8.8
23.4
23.0

64.5
44.8
4.1
14.5
7.7
10.4
12.0

76.3
63.1
4.0
12.6
6.4
0.8
10.1

51.6
24.7
4.3
16.6
9.2
20.9
14.1

Source: Author's calculations using data from the 1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey.
a. CHAMPUS and CHAMPVA stand for Civilian Health and Medical Program for the Uniformed Services and
Civilian Health and Medical Program for the Veterans Administration, respectively.

having been diagnosed with 1 or more of 11 health conditions ranging
from cancer, to a heart attack, to high blood pressure, to arthritis.As
can be seen, the likelihoodof having one of these conditions increases
dramaticallybetween the ages of 45-54 and 55-64. Almost three-quarters of those aged 55-64 have been diagnosed with at least 1 of the 11
conditions, and more than 20 percent have been diagnosed with 3 or
more.
A third measure of the need for health insurance, also shown in
table 1, is actual expenditureson health care. Average total expenditures of those aged 55-64 were $3,666 in 1991dollars. That is almost 40
percentgreaterthan the averagetotal expendituresof those aged 45-54
and more than twice that of individualsaged 35-44. Average expendituresconditionalon havinghadany expendituresshow a similarpattern.
Not only do expendituresincreasewith age, but theirvarianceincreases
as well. The last row of table 1 gives individualmedicalexpendituresas
a percent of total family income. Medical expenses, which constitute
only 4 percent of income for those aged 35-44, climb to almost 10 percent of income for those aged 55-64. As these percentagesreflect only
individual expenditures, totalfamily expenditures would constitute an

even largerportionof income.
Giventhis supposedneed for healthinsurance,whattype of coverage
do olderindividualshave?Table2 illustratesthe sources of healthinsurance coverage by age and employmentstatus. The first row shows the
importanceof employer-providedhealth insuranceat all ages, regard-
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less of whetheran individualworks. Thereare, nevertheless, significant
differences in coverage arisingfrom employmentstatus. Among those
aged 55-64, persons who are not employed are much less likely to have
employer-providedhealth insurance, particularlyin their own name,
and more likely than their employed counterpartsto be covered by a
nongrouppolicy or to be uninsured.This impliesthatearly retirementis
often accompaniedby changesin the type of privateinsurancecoverage
availableto individuals.
Evidence on Health Insurance and Retirement

Despite a vast literatureon the effects of social security, pensions,
healthstatus, anddisabilityinsuranceon retirement,only a few very recent papers examine the relationshipbetween health insuranceand retirement.It shouldbe said at the outset thatthe biggestobstacle to overcome in this researchis findingappropriatedata with which to estimate
such a relationship.Robin Lumsdaine, James Stock, and David Wise
use detaileddataon employees from a singlefirmto discernwhethereligibility for Medicare can explain the "excess" retirementobserved at
age 65.20 Their results suggest that Medicarehas little effect on retirement, but it is difficultto apply this findingto the populationat largebecause the individualsin their sample all worked for the same firm, and
that firmhappenedto provideretireehealth insurance.Withemployerprovidedpostretirementhealth insuranceavailable, it is not surprising
that Medicarewould not affect the retirementdecision of this sampleof
individuals.
Lynn Karoly and Jeannette Rogowski attemptto exploit cross-firm
variationin the availabilityof retiree health insurance.21 They use the
1984Survey of IncomeandProgramParticipationto estimatethe probability that individualsretire over the course of an approximatelytwoyearperiodbased on whetherthey are likely to have retireehealthinsurance. Because they lack actualdataon retireehealthinsurance,they impute its provision based on firm size and industry. Althoughthey find
that their imputedmeasureof retiree health insuranceincreases the retirementhazardby 50 percent, it is probablyan overestimate, since firm
20. Lumsdaine, Stock, and Wise (forthcoming).
21. Karoly and Rogowski (1993).
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size and industry almost certainly help determine retirement themselves, especially to the extent that they are correlated with the provision of pensions.

Gruber and Madrian circumvent the problem of having to impute retiree health insurance by evaluating the effect on retirement of an exogenous source of health insurance-that provided through state and federal "continuation of coverage" mandates (also known as COBRA
provisions).22 These mandates allow individuals to continue purchasing
health insurance through a previous employer for a specified number of
months after leaving the firm. Their results suggest that one year of continuation coverage increases retirement rates by 20 percent. The
strength of the Gruber and Madrian analysis is that this type of health
insurance is unlikely to be correlated with other factors affecting retirement. However, it is difficult to generalize to other types of health insurance because continuation coverage is limited to 18 months.
Finally, Alan Gustman and Thomas Steinmeier use the Retirement
History Survey to estimate a structural model of retirement that incorporates the value of retiree health insurance, in addition to information
on pension accruals.23 Their model requires defining the point in time at
which individuals become eligible for retiree health insurance. They assume that this coincides with pension eligibility; as will be shown later,
however, this is true only for one-quarter of those with retiree health insurance. Their paper suggests that health insurance has only a relatively
small effect on retirement, but this result is difficult to interpret given the
forced collinearity of pension benefits and health insurance in the data.
The present paper exploits three as yet unutilized data sets-the 1987
National Medical Expenditure Survey (NMES) and two supplements to
the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP)-to estimate
the effect of health insurance on retirement. All three data sets include
information about the availability of employer-provided retiree health
insurance and age at retirement. Although these data and the ensuing
analysis have their limitations, they also have certain advantages relative to the previous research on retirement and health insurance. First,
I am able to use actual data on employer-provided postretirement health
insurance rather than having to impute such coverage, as Karoly and
22. See Gruber and Madrian (1993a, 1993b).
23. Gustman and Steinmeier (1993).
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Rogowski do. Second, because this paper focuses on the effects of retiree healthinsurancein a representativesampleof individuals,it should
be easier to generalize its results than those in Lumsdaine, Stock, and
Wise or in Gruberand Madrian.Third,the estimationof a reduced-form
ratherthana structuralmodel does not requireassumptionsabouteither
the individualvaluationof retireehealthinsuranceor its accrual.
Structure of Postretirement Health Insurance Benefits

Because the primaryvariableof interestin the ensuinganalysis is retiree health insurance, this section of the paper provides some backgroundon the availabilityand structureof postretirementhealth insurance benefits. Before Medicare,privatehealthinsurancefor the elderly
was not widely available.To meet the healthcare needs of their retired
employees, firmsbegan providingpostretirementhealthinsurancebenefits in the late 1940sand 1950s.At thattime the laborforce was growing;
there were relativelyfew retirees;and real medicalcosts were substantially lower thanthey are today. Therefore,the costs of providingthese
benefitswere largelyinconsequential.WhenMedicareassumedthe major portionof healthcare expendituresfor the elderlyin 1965,providing
such benefitsbecame even more attractiveto firms, and many began to
furnishsupplementalhealth care benefitsfor their retirees to cover deductiblesand other costs not paidby Medicare.
Althoughthere are no consistent time series data to show the rise in
the availabilityof postretirementhealth insurance, this growth can be
seen in figures2 and 3, which look in a cross-section at coverage rates
by age and year of retirement. Figure 2 shows that the young retired
(those aged 65-74) are much more likely to have postretirementhealth
benefits than the old retired(those over age 80). This suggests that the
availabilityof such benefitsgrewfroma little morethan20 percentin the
1960s,when the old retiredleft theirjobs, to nearly45 percentin the late
1970sand early 1980s, when the young retiredleft theirjobs. Figure 3,
which shows coverage rates by year of retirement,reveals a similarpattern. Nearly 30 percentof those retiringin the early 1960sreceived postretirementhealthinsurance,while morethan45 percentof those retiring
duringthe late 1970sand 1980sreceived such coverage.
Informationon the availability of postretirementhealth insurance
among the currentlyemployed supports these figures. Data from the
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Figure2. Employer-Provided
PostretirementHealthInsuranceby Age
Percentwith coverage
50
NationalMedicalExpenditureSurvey(1987)
Surveyof IncomeandProgramParticipation
(1984)
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CurrentPopulationSurvey(1988)
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Source: Author'scalculationsusingdatafromthe 1987NationalMedicalExpenditureSurvey,the 1984Surveyof
Incomeand ProgramParticipation,and CurrentPopulationSurvey, August 1988.

PostretirementHealthInsuranceby Year of Retirement
Figure3. Employer-Provided
Percentwith coverage
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August 1988 supplementto the CurrentPopulationSurvey on retiree
healthinsurancesuggestthat 48.7 percentof employees over age 40 had
health insurance benefits that continued beyond retirement.24Firmlevel datapainta similarpicture:in 1988,45 percentof full-timeemployees in medium-sizedandlargefirmsunderage 65 were eligiblefor retiree
healthbenefitsupon retirement.25
The types of firmsthatprovidepostretirementhealthinsurancebenefits vary, as do the types of individualswho receive them. As mightbe
expected given the relationshipbetween firmsize and the provision of
other employee benefits, large firms are much more likely to provide
postretirementhealthbenefitsthan smallfirms.Only 15percentof firms
with fewer than 100workersprovide such benefits, while more than 80
percent of firmswith more than2,500 employees supplypostretirement
healthinsurancebenefits.26
Table3 illustratesthe considerablevariationwithinindustriesandoccupationsin the receipt of postretirementhealth insurance. For the industrydata, morethantwo-thirdsof the individualswho retirefromjobs
in public administrationreceive postretirementhealth insurance, but
less than 15percent of those in sales, personalservices, and agriculture
do so. Industriesthat are more likely to providepensions and healthinsuranceto theiractive employees are more likely to providepostretirement healthinsuranceas well.
One surprisingfeatureof manypostretirementhealthinsurancebenefit plans, several of which are shown in table 4, is that eligibilityis not
necessarilytied to the receiptof otherretirementbenefits, such as a pension, or to an employee's lengthof service.27For only aboutone-quarter
of workersare postretirementhealthbenefitscontingenton pension recipiency;andfor morethanone-thirdof employees, no prerequisitesexist (otherthanretirement)for the receiptof benefits. Anothersignificant
differencebetween postretirementhealth benefits and pension benefits
is that healthbenefitsare rarelyportable.Thatis, an employee's entitle24. Piacentini and Foley (1992, p. 229, table 6.28).
25. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1989, table 60).
26. See Chollet (1989) and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1991).
27. The receipt of pensions and postretirement health benefits are nevertheless highly
correlated. Data from the 1984 Survey of Income and Program Participation suggest that
among men aged 65 and older who are not in the labor force, 88 percent of those with postretirement health insurance also receive pension benefits (author's calculation using the
SIPP-EWH data described later in the text).
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Table 3. Individuals with Health Insurance and Pension Benefits by Industry and
Occupation

Percent

Industryor
occupation
Industry
Agriculture,forestry, and fishing
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation,utilities, and communication
Sales
Finance, real estate, and insurance
Personalservices
Professionalservices
Publicadministration
Occupation
Professionaland technical
Clerical
Sales
Managerialand administrative
Craftsmenand foremen
Operatives
Transportationoperatives
Service workers
Nonfarmlaborers

Retiree
health
insurance
(NMES)

Health
insurance
(CPS)

Pension
(CPS)

5.7
31.0
46.8
56.5
13.8
32.7
7.4
35.2
66.7

27.4
49.9
80.8
78.7
55.1
69.3
51.4
64.5
81.8

10.1
28.6
59.6
64.3
31.0
50.4
26.3
54.3
84.0

50.1
42.6
16.7
38.9
45.9
35.3
41.7
21.5
37.4

73.6
66.1
58.0
74.2
67.5
72.1
66.7
37.8
59.9

61.1
52.2
33.6
53.9
46.9
49.5
46.8
23.8
54.2

Source: Author's calculations based on the 1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey for individuals aged 55
and older who report having ever retired (weighted) and on the Current Population Survey, March 1988, for working
individuals aged 25-50.

ment to postretirementhealthinsurancedoes not become vested and is
forfeitedupon preretirementdeparturefrom a firm.
The coverage of postretirementhealth insurance plans is typically
identicalto thatprovidedto active employees, with nearly90 percentof
the firmsthatprovidepostretirementhealthcoverage also providingthe
samecoverageto retireesunderage 65 as to currentemployees.28Differences in coverage, where they exist, are usually minor,such as reduced
coveragefor vision care, prescriptiondrugs, and other "noncore"medical benefits. Some companies also require retiree contributions to
health insurancepremiums,althoughtheir plans for active employees
are noncontributory.In general, however, these contributionsare "rea28. Piacentini and Foley (1992, p. 284).
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Table 4. Postretirement Health Insurance: Eligibility and Benefits

Percentof individuals
Health insurance
characteristic
Eligibility
All retirees eligible
Subjectto service requirement
Must qualifyfor pension
Benefit level
No change in coverage
Reduced coverage

Medium and
largefirms, 1989

State and local
government,1990

39
29
26

32
39
20

84
16

87
13

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1989, 1991).

sonable";in 1990,the mediancontributionfor family coverage was $55
for pre-65retireesand $31for post-65 retirees.29
Employer-providedhealth insurance that is provided for retirees
over age 65 must then be coordinatedwith thatprovidedby Medicare.30
The least generousplans simplycover the retiree'sMedicarePartB premiumor provide supplemental"Medi-Gap"type coverage, which pays
for deductibles, copayments, and items such as prescriptiondrugs not
covered by Medicare. But most firmscontinue to include their retirees
over age 65 in theirregularhealthplanfor active employees and retirees
under age 65.31

The cost to employers of providingpostretirementhealth insurance
dependson severalfactors includingthe methodused to coordinatebenefits andthe generosityof the company'shealthplan. Because Medicare
pays some of the costs for individualsover age 65 that would otherwise
be paid by firms, the most significantdeterminantof a firm's total expenditures on retirement health insurance is the number of retirees
underage 65. Expenditureson retireesunderage 65 are typicallydouble
those on retireesover age 65; in 1989,the mediancost to firmsof providing retiree health insurance to an individualunder age 65 was $2,246
while thatfor an individualover age 65 was $1,033.32
29. HewittAssociates (1990,p. 15).
30. See de Lissovoy and others (1990)for a good explanationof the variousways in
whichfirmscoordinatebenefitswith the coverageprovidedby Medicare.
31. A. FosterHiggins& Co., Inc. (1990).
32. HewittAssociates (1990,p. 12).
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Estimating the Effect of Health Insurance on Retirement
This section of the paperturnsto an estimationof the relationshipbetween retireehealthinsuranceandretirement.By reducingthe variance
in postretirementconsumptionassociated with uncertaintyabout medical expenditures,employer-providedretireehealthinsuranceincreases
the attractivenessof early retirement.Those with retiree health insurance should be more likely to retire in a given year than those without
such coverage. Althoughthis effect shouldbe weakerafterage 65, when
all individualsbecome eligible for Medicare, it will not entirely disappear unless Medicare is a perfect substitute for employer-provided
healthinsurance.3
Estimation Strategy

To test for these effects, one would ideally follow a groupof not yet
retiredindividualsover time to see whetherthose with retireehealthinsurance were more likely to retire than those without such insurance.
Unfortunately,thereare no longitudinaldatacurrentlyavailablewith informationaboutwhetherthe healthinsurancecoverage of workingindividuals will continue after retirement.34There are several sources of
data, however, that allow one to identify whether the health insurance
coverage of those currently retired comes from a former employer.
Thus, I look at the retirementdecision retrospectivelyand consider the
effect of postretirementhealthinsuranceon the age at retirementamong
those alreadyretired.The actualequationestimatedis of the form
(1)

yi = ixi

+
?yRHIi +

Ei,

Ei

-N(O,&2),

where yi is age at retirement,xi is a vector of demographiccharacteristics, andRHIi is a dummyvariableequal to one if the individualhas retiree healthinsurance.
33. Thisis unlikelyto be true since Medicarecoverageis less generousthanmost employer-providedpolicies. On average,Medicarecovers only abouthalfof the medicalexpensesof the elderly.
34. Thenew HealthandRetirementSurveyconductedby the SurveyResearchCenter
at the Universityof Michiganis collectingthis type of information.The firstwave of data
is scheduledto be releasedlaterthis year. To conducta longitudinalanalysisof the retirementdecision, however, one wouldhave to wait untillate 1995when the second wave of
the databecomesavailable.
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This estimationstrategyhas one obvious problem:one does not observe the age at retirementfor those who are not yet retired.As is typical
with this type of censoring, the forced exclusion of these individuals
fromthe regressionwill tend to bias the estimatedcoefficients. Withthe
upper tail of the retirementage distributiontruncated,the average retirementage in the remainingsamplewill be too low. In a univariatesetting (where postretirementhealth insurance is the only variable that
explainsretirement)andwith only one cohortof individuals,this truncation will lead to an understatementof the effect of retiree health insurance if such insuranceactually does raise the retirementhazard at all
ages. This is because at every age, a higherfractionof those withoutretiree health insurance will be excluded relative to those with retiree
health insurance,leadingto a greaterdownwardbias in the averageretirementage for those withoutretireehealthinsurance.In a multivariate
setting, however, and with many cohorts each truncatedat different
ages, the directionof the bias is not unambiguous.
At youngerages, this type of truncationis substantial.In the Current
PopulationSurvey, only 24 percent of those aged 55-59 report having
ever retired;the remaining76 percentare still workingand would therefore have to be excludedfromany estimationof the averageage at retirement. Because the magnitudeof the bias decreases with the age at which
the truncationtakes place, one way to reduce the bias is to restrict the
sample to cohorts for which a substantialfractionof individualshas already retired.For example, one could look only at individualsover age
70, an age at which 85 percentof individualsreportbeingout of the labor
force. Alternatively,one can account for the truncationdirectly in the
estimation with standardeconometric techniques.3 (This procedure,
called a truncatedregression, is outlinedin the appendix.)
A second potentialproblem,for both ordinaryleast squaresestimation and the truncatedregressionmodel, is that of mortality.Only those
who are alive when the dataare collected are includedin the sample,and
with an older samplemortalityis considerable.Of those individualswho
are 55 years old today, 83 percent are expected to reach age 65; 54 percent are expected to reach age 75; and only 21 percent are expected to
reachage 85.36Mortalityalone will not necessarily lead to biased coeffi35. See HausmanandWise (1977)andMaddala(1983).
36. See Faber(1982).It is interestingto note that the mortalitybias is less severe at
youngerages, but this is where truncationis most likely to be a problem.Conversely,at
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cients, however. For example, if the mortalitythat occurs is completely
random,this will make the data more sparseeverywherebut should not
bias the estimatedcoefficients.
Of course, mortalitymightnot be random.In particular,those in poor
healthare likely to die before those who are healthy, and there is much
researchto suggest that individualsin poor healthtend to retireearly.37
If mortalityis only related to E and not to retiree health insurance,this
will bias the estimate of the constant but will not affect the estimated
slope parameters.The potentialproblemarises when prematuremortality is more likely amongthose who retireearly and who do not have retiree healthinsurance.This type of differentialmortalitycould be possible if retiree health insurance improves access to health care and
consequentlyreduces the risk of early death. In this case, the estimated
effect of retireehealthinsuranceon age at retirementwill be too large.38
A growingbody of evidence suggests that income and mortalityare
negatively correlated.39Insofar as retiree health insuranceand income
arepositively correlated,this bias maybe present. Explicitlyaccounting
for this bias, however, would entail estimatingthe relationshipbetween
retiree health insurance and mortality, something that is beyond the
scope of this paper.The extent of this bias may be moderatedby the fact
that most mortalityoccurs after age 65, and all individualsby this time
have access to Medicare.
A third bias could arise if individualsselect jobs precisely because
they provide health insurancefor early retirement.There are two factors, however, that mitigatethe potentialseverity of this bias. The first
is that a large fractionof individualssimply do not know whether their
job provides retiree health insuranceuntil they get close to retirement.
The August 1988CurrentPopulationSurvey asked individualsover age
40 with employer-providedhealthinsurancewhethertheirhealth insurolderages, where the selection resultingfrom mortalityis substantial,there is muchless
truncation.
37. See, for example,Bazzoli (1985),Sammartino(1987),andBurtless(1987).
38. If this biasis present,the growthover timein the availabilityof retireehealthinsurance shownin figures2 and3 will be understated.
39. Most of the evidence on this front is found in the demographyand publichealth
literature.See SmithandEgger(1992)andWilkinson(1992)forcommentarieson this literatureandfor referencesto other paperson the topic of demographiccharacteristicsand
differentialmortality.In the economicsliterature,this issue has been addressedby Jianakoplos, Menchick,andIrvine(1989)andMcClellanandSkinner(1992).
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Figure 4. Tenure at Retirement
Percentof individuals
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Source: Author's calculations using data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation for men who
participated in the Characteristics of the Job from Which Retired module (SIPP-CJR).

ance would continue should they retire. One-thirdof those aged 40-44
did not know and, even more striking,one-quarterof those aged 60-64
did not know. (Ofcourse, to the extent thatindividualsare unawarethat
theiremployerprovidesretireehealthbenefits, the impactof such benefits on the retirementdecision will be reduced.) The second factor is
that, as shown in figure4, individualstypically held thejob from which
they eventually retiredfor decades.40While possible, it is unlikely that
individualsare selectingjobs on the basis of retiree health insurance,a
benefitthey are not likely to receive for 20 or 30 years and which, in contrastto pension benefits, the firmhas no legal requirementto provide.
Data

To estimate the effect of health insuranceon retirement,I use three
differentdata sources. The first, the 1987NMES, collected detailed informationabout health status, health insurance,and medicalcare utili40. Author'scalculationusingdatafromthe SIPP-CJRsampledescribedbelow.
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zationfrom approximately14,000households. It also collected some information about current and past labor force participation and, in
particular,asked all individualsover age 55 whether they had retired
fromajob or business. The disadvantageof the NMES is thatthereis no
informationon either pension or social securityrecipiency.
The second two sources of data are supplementsto the SIPP, a nationally representativesurvey of households designed to collect informationon the economic and demographiccharacteristicsof individuals
and their families. Survey participants are interviewed every four
months for roughly two-and-one-halfyears and asked a set of "core"
questions pertainingto theirlabor marketactivity, income, and participation in welfare and transferprogramsover the previous four months.
These quarterlyinterviewsare referredto as "waves."In addition,supplementalquestions, which changefromwave to wave, are asked in socalled topical modules. I use informationfrom two different topical
modules.
Wave 3 of the 1984SIPP panel includeda topical module on Education andWorkHistory;I referto this as the SIPP-EWHdata set. As part
of this topical module, individualswho did not work duringthe fourmonth reference period were asked in what year they last worked, the
industryof their formeremployer and their occupation while working,
and the reason (includingretirement)for leaving theirformerjob. Additional informationon retirementis found in the topical moduleon Characteristicsof Job from WhichRetired, which was incorporatedinto the
1984, 1985,and 1986panels of the SIPP;41this is referredto as the SIPPCJR data set. In this topical module, questions concerningretirement
were asked only of those receiving retirementincome other than social
security. Much more informationon the formerjob is available, however. In additionto the year the last worked, the industryof theirformer
employer, and their occupation while working, this topical module includes questions on firm size, usual hours worked, earningsbefore retirement,and on whetherpension benefitswere based on contributions
or years of service andpay andwhetheran individualis now covered by
a healthplanprovidedby a formeremployer.
Because the samples of individuals covered by these two topical
modulesdiffer, I treatthe SIPP-EWHand the SIPP-CJRdata sets sepa41. Specifically, I refer to 1984 wave 4, 1985 wave 7, and 1986 wave 4.
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rately.42The SIPP-CJRsample is larger because it pools individuals
from three differentpanels. It is confined, however, to those who have
receivedpension income. The SIPP-EWHsample, in contrast,includes
everyone who did not work in the previousfour monthsand is therefore
more representative.For both samples, I know from the core questionnairewhetheran individualis covered by healthinsurancethrougha former employerand the amountof pension and social security income an
individualis receiving.The supplementaryquestionsin the topicalmodules provideinformationon when individualsretired.
In all threedata sets, the samplesconsist of men aged 55-84. I confine
the analysis to men largely because the retirementdecision for men
seems morewell defined,especially since I am lookingat retirementretrospectively, includingtime periods in which the laborforce participation of women was at a much lower level than it is today. This is also
consistent with most of the previousliteratureon retirement,which has
tendedto focus exclusively on men (althoughthereis an emergingliterature on the retirementof women and the joint retirementdecisions of
husbandsand wives). The lower-age cutoff is dictated by the NMES,
which asks retirementquestions only of those over age 55 (in general,
very few individualsretire before age 55). The upper-agecutoff is dictated by the SIPP, which topcodes its age variableat 85. The appendix
contains descriptivestatisticsfor individualsfrom all three samples.
As in any study of the retirementdecision, the firstquestionto be addressedis how to defineretirement.In the previousliterature,whichhas
looked mostly at retirementin a dynamicframework,all of the following
definitionshave been used: (1) a "permanent"departurefromthe labor
force; (2) a substantialreductionin the usual numberof hours worked;
(3) self-reportedretirement;and (4) receipt of pension or social security
benefits. The definitionchosen is often guidedby the data at hand. Unfortunately,it is not possible to get a definitionof retirementthatis completely consistent across all threedatasets, which means thatthe results
from the different data sets are not strictly comparable. The various
definitionsof retirementdo, however, create a way to check the robustness of the results.
Because the estimation results are not particularlysensitive to the
42. Note thatthose individualsin the 1984panelwho were not workingin wave 3 and
who receivedsome pensionincomein wave 4 will be in boththe SIPP-EWHandthe SIPPCJRsamples.
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definitionof retirementthat is chosen, I focus on one definitionof retirement for each data set. In the NMES, retirementis defined as having
ever retired and not currentlyworking. In the SIPP-EWHsample, retirementis definedas not workingand being out of the laborforce. And
in the SIPP-CJRsample, retirementis definedas receipt of pension income andnot working.(Theappendixcomparesthe resultsfor each data
set using variousdifferentdefinitionsof retirement.)
In this paper,the variableof interestin explainingthe retirementdecision is whetheran individualhas retireehealthinsurance.In the NMES,
this is definedby a question specificallyabout retiree health insurance.
In both of the SIPP samples, receipt of retiree health insurance is inferredfromquestionsaboutwhetheran individualis covered by any private healthinsurance,whetherthis policy is held in the individual'sown
name, and whether it comes from a current or former employer. For
olderindividualswho are not working,it is likely thatany employer-provided coverage held in the individual'sown nameis froma retireehealth
insurance

policy.43

The appendix discusses the precise definition of re-

tiree health insurancein greaterdetail and compares these two definitions of havingretireehealthinsurance.
The other explanatoryvariablesused in the regressionsincluderace,
education, industry,and occupation(althoughindustryand occupation
are not availablefor the 1984panel in the SIPP-CJRsample). I also use
some of the pension informationin the SIPP-CJRdata. All regressions
include a full set of age dummiesto account for any cohort effects that
mightbe present. Withoutthese age dummies,the coefficienton retiree
health insurancecould be picking up a spuriouscorrelationbetween a
seculartrendtowardearlierretirementand the increasedavailabilityof
retireehealthinsuranceover the same time period.
Empirical Results

Table5 shows the resultsfroma regressionof age at retirementon the
regressorsoutlinedabove using datafrom the NMES. The firstcolumn,
which presents the results from an ordinaryleast squaresregression, is
43. For some retirees, this coverage could be COBRA coverage (or continuation
coverageundera state law in effect before COBRA).Individualscease to be eligiblefor
COBRA,however,once they areentitledto Medicare.So forolderretirees,this definition
shouldbe fairlyaccurate.
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Table 5. Postretirement Health Insurance and the Age at Retirement (NMES)a
Ordinary
least squiares
Age group,
independent variable,
and summary statistic
Ages 55-84b
Constant

No induistry anid
occupationi
duimmies

Trutincatedr-egression
No induistty and
occupation
dumnmies

Industty and
occuipation
duimmies

56.230
(0.947)

61.456
(2.032)

61.040
(2.064)

- 1.187
(0.185)

- 1.400
(0.217)

- 1.215
(0.224)

Education

0.098
(0.028)

0.113
(0.033)

0.116
(0.038)

Black

0.194
(0.307)

0.237
(0.368)

0.208
(0.370)

Retiree health insurance

R2
Log likelihood
Ages 6584b
Constant

0.253
-4,091.9

...

-4,007.4

-4,000.4

61.375
(0.932)

63.065
(1.324)

62.838
(1.399)

- 1.320
(0.202)

-1.481
(0.225)

-1.286
(0.232)

Education

0.102
(0.031)

0.113
(0.034)

0.119
(0.039)

Black

0.267
(0.347)

0.302
(0.390)

0.309
(0.392)

Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood
Ages 7084b
Constant

0.149
-3,662.5

...

-3,622.2

-3,614.2

61.710
(0.904)

61.904
(0.955)

61.976
(1.136)

- 1.471
(0.269)

- 1.522
(0.277)

- 1.307
(0.287)

Education

0.157
(0.041)

0.162
(0.042)

0.158
(0.048)

Black

0.363
(0.476)

0.382
(0.490)

0.410
(0.490)

Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood

0.113
-2,538.0

...

-2,532.8

.

-2,526.2

Source: Author's regressions using data from the 1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey.
a. The dependent variable is age at retirement. All specifications include a complete set of cohort dummies.
Standard errors are in parentheses.
b. The full sample consists of 1,539 men, aged 55-84, who reported ever having retired. There are 1,359 men who
are aged 65 and older and 1,006 men aged 70 and older.
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subjectto the truncationbias discussed earlierbecause age at retirement
is observed only for those who have actuallyretired.These coefficients
are presentedfor the sake of comparisonwith the coefficientsin the second column, in which the truncationis explicitly accounted for in the
estimation.The firstcolumnof the top section, which uses the full sample, shows that in the ordinaryleast squaresspecificationretireehealth
insurancereducesthe age at retirementby a little morethana year. This
effect is statisticallysignificantwith a t-statisticof 6.7. Educationhas a
positive and significanteffect on the age at retirement,with an additional
year of school increasingthe retirementage by about a month. Being
black has a positive but insignificanteffect on the age at retirement.
Explicitly accountingfor the truncationin the data, as is done in the
second column, increases the magnitudeof all the coefficients. This is
consistent with the notion that truncationleads to a downwardbias in
the coefficients. The impactof retireehealthinsuranceon the age at retirement is about 20 percent greater in the truncatedregression than
under ordinary least squares, reducing the age at retirement by 1.4
years. Not surprisingly, a specification test rejects ordinary least
squaresin favor of the truncatedregressionmodel.44
To furtherillustratethe effects of truncation,the next two sections of
table 5 restrict the sample to older ages: those aged 65 and older and
those aged 70 and older. The substantialincrease in the coefficients on
retiree health insurancein the first column confirmsthe assertion that
the truncationin the data leads to biased coefficients when using ordinary least squares. The problemwith truncationis less severe at older
ages and, as expected, the ordinaryleast squaresand truncatedregression coefficients are less disparatein the 65-84 sample than in the full
sample. Whenthe sampleis restrictedto ages 70-84, the two sets of coefficientsare very similar,althoughthe likelihoodratio test still rejects
the ordinaryleast squares model in favor of the truncatedregression
model. The effect of retireehealthinsuranceincreases slightlywhen the
44. Thetest whetherthe truncationin the datacreatesa substantialbiasin the ordinary
least squarescoefficientestimates is a test of the significanceof the inverse Mill's ratio
in the ordinaryleast squaresregression
[ - cx)/c(cx)]
y; =

xi ++yRHI; + 8 ( (OL) +

ei,

where(x;= (agei - 1'x; - -yRHI,)lo.In this regression,the t-statisticon the coefficient8
equals3.57, whichsuggeststhatthe truncationdoes indeedmatter.
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sample is restrictedto this older group, reducingthe age at retirement
by about 1.5 years.
To the extent that the bias associated with truncationis remediedby
explicitly accountingfor it in the estimation, the increase in the retiree
health insurancecoefficient in the second column, as the sample is restrictedto olderages, is consistent with the notion that differentialmortality leads to an upwardbias in the coefficients, a problemthat would
be more severe in an older sample. However, the effect of retireehealth
insuranceis only slightly larger when the sample is confined to those
aged70-84 relativeto thatobtainedusingthe full sample, suggestingthat
the size of the mortalitybias is not large.
One concern with interpretingthe coefficient on retireehealth insurance in these specificationsis that the model omits many variablesthat
may be correlatedwith retiree health insurance. Chief among them is
pensions. As table 3 showed, the industries that tend to offer retiree
health insurancealso tend to offer pensions. However, as noted previously, none of the data sets with good healthinsuranceinformationcontains the detailed data on pension incentives that would be helpfulin a
retirementmodel. The NMES, with absolutely no informationon pensions, is the worst offender.
The thirdcolumnof table 5 attemptsto partiallyaddressthis concern
by includinga set of industryand occupationdummiesin the truncated
regressionmodel. Not surprisingly,the coefficient on retiree health insurancefalls when industryandoccupationcontrolsare present. The effect of retiree health insurance, however, is still large and statistically
significant, reducing the age at retirement by 1.3 years for the two
subsamples.These results suggest, therefore, that there is a significant
correlationbetween the availabilityof retireehealthinsuranceand early
retirement. In the two subsamples, those with retiree health insurance retire about 16 months before those without retiree health insurance, even after controllingfor industryand occupation, which are
likely correlatedwith other pension incentives that similarlyencourage
early retirement.
Table 6 presents results analogousto those in table 5 using the SIPPEWH sample.Once again,the effects of truncationarereadilyapparent.
For the full sample, the coefficient on retiree health insuranceis - 0.39
under ordinaryleast squares and - 0.63 in the truncated regression
model. In bothcases, these effects are significant,althoughthey are sub-
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Table 6. Postretirement Health Insurance and the Age at Retirement (SIPP-EWH)a
Age group,
inidepenidentvariable,
and summary statistic
Ages 55-84b
Constant

Tri-i cated

Ordinary least
squiares

Fuill
samnple

r-egr-ession

Those with
penision inicomtie

66.627

63.307

- 0.388
(0.183)

(1.798)
-0.627
(0.275)

(1.668)
- 0.634
(0.294)

Education

0.080
(0.024)

0.115
(0.035)

0.109
(0.041)

Black

0.163
(0.330)

0.314
(0.490)

1.145
(0.556)

56.143

(0.552)
Retiree health insurance

R2
Log likelihood

Sample size
Ages 65-84
Constant
Retiree health insurance
Education

0.348
- 5,524.2

. ..
- 5,209.2

...
- 2,833.0

2,009

2,009

1,146

60.870
(0.543)

64.139
(0.936)

62.843
(0.992)

-0.586
(0.221)

- 0.794
(0.291)

- 0.697
(0.309)

0.094
(0.029)

0.123
(0.037)

0.129
(0.043)

0.278

0.402

1.211

(0.392)

(0.518)

(0.589)

-4,610.7
1,630

- 4,482.5
1,630

- 2,351.1
891

62.760
(0.611)

63.805
(0.753)

63.570
(0.851)

- 1.084
(0.313)

- 1.249
(0.356)

- 1.087
(0.383)

Education

0.112
(0.039)

0.127
(0.044)

0.149
(0.053)

Black

0.375
(0.549)

0.428
(0.630)

1.056
(0.695)

Black

. . .

R'20.198

Log likelihood
Sample size
Ages 70-84
Constant
Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood
Sample size

0.137

- 3,166.0
1,076

...

- 3,136.2
1,076

- 1,569.2
561

Source: Author's regressions using data from the 1984 Survey of Income and Program Participation (wave 3) for
men who participated in the Education and Work History module (SIPP-EWH).
a. The dependent variable is age at retirement. All specifications include a complete set of cohort dummies.
Standard errors are in parentheses.
b. The full sample consists of men aged 55-84 who did not work during the quarter preceding the survey.
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stantiallylower than those obtainedfrom the NMES. The coefficients
become larger, however, as the sample is restrictedto older ages, and
the coefficientin the truncatedregressionmodelfor those aged 70-84 is
close to that obtained in the NMES (- 1.25 versus - 1.52). This suggests

that, in this sample, either the truncatedregression model may not be
completely capturingthe effects of the truncationor the bias resulting
from differentialmortalityis greaterthan in the NMES. The true effect
probablylies somewhere between the - 0.63 coefficient obtainedfrom
the truncatedregressionon the full sampleandthe - 1.25coefficientobtainedfrom the samplerestrictedto those aged 70-84.
The thirdcolumn of table 6 restricts the sampleto those who are receiving pension income. This is done both to enhance comparability
with the SIPP-CJRsample, which includes only those with pension income, and to control for the effect of pensions. This restrictionon the
sample does not substantivelychange the coefficients. Note that when
the sampleis confinedto those who are receivinga pension, the effect of
retireehealthinsurancecannot be entirelyattributedto an omittedpension bias. Even amongthose with pensions, havingretireehealthinsurance decreases the age at retirementby 7 to 12 months.
Results using the SIPP-CJRsample are presented in table 7. Once
again, the truncatedregression coefficients on retiree health insurance
are larger than the ordinary least squares coefficients and increase
slightlyas the sampleis restrictedto older ages. When industryand occupationdummiesare included,the coefficientsimplya reductionin the
age at retirementof five to six months, a result smallerthan that using
the NMES data but consistent with that from the SIPP-EWHsample.
Because this sampleis composed entirelyof individualsreceivinga pension, these resultsare less likely to be subjectto an omittedpensionbias.
Industryand occupationcontrols are addedin the thirdcolumn. The industryand occupationcodes in the CJRtopicalmoduleare not available
in the 1984panel of the SIPP, so the samplein the thirdcolumnn
of table
7 is confined to those in the 1985and 1986panels of the SIPP; sample
sizes are thus substantiallysmallerthan in the firsttwo columns. When
industryand occupationcontrols are included,the coefficienton retiree
healthinsurancefalls somewhat, althoughit remainsmarginallysignificant, and implies a reductionin the age at retirementof five months.
An alternativeapproachto examiningthe effect of health insurance
on retirementwould be to estimate the effect of retiree health insur-
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Table 7. Postretirement Health Insurance and the Age at Retirement (SIPP-CJR)a
Ordinary
least squares
Age group,
intdepenident
variable,
and summarystatistic

Tr-uncated
regression

No induistryand
occupation
dummies

No indust,y and
occiupation
duimmies

Industryand
occupation
dummies

56.797
(0.479)

63.177
(1.153)

62.896
(1.718)

- 0.570
(0.150)

-0.723
(0.193)

-0.451
(0.256)

Education

0.017
(0.021)

0.022
(0.027)

0.021
(0.043)

Black

0.528
(0.292)

0.734
(0.395)

0.345
(0.566)

Ages 55-84b
Constant
Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood
Sample size
Ages 65-84
Constant

0.271
- 5,864.5
2,243

...
-5,582.4
2,243

...
-3,132.4
1,210

61.767
(0.454)

63.749
(0.636)

63.971
(1.069)

- 0.687
(0.173)

- 0.793
(0.200)

-0.514
(0.267)

Education

0.027
(0.025)

0.031
(0.028)

0.021
(0.046)

Black

0.794
(0.358)

0.945
(0.421)

0.715
(0.612)

Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood
Sample size

0.110

...

...

-4,770.6
1,784

-4,694.7
1,784

-2,538.5
971

63.013
(0.491)

63,330
(0.524)

63.114
(1.046)

-0.819
(0.231)

-0.854
(0.240)

-0.415
(0.311)

Education

0.039
(0.032)

0.040
(0.033)

- 0.002
(0.054)

Black

1.067
(0.484)

1.127
(0.506)

0.909
(0.730)

0.075
- 3,211.4
1,163

...
- 3,203.3
1,163

-1,760.1
649

Ages 70-84
Constant
Retiree health insurance

R2

Log likelihood
Sample size

Source: Author'sregressionsusing data from the Survey of Income and ProgramParticipationfor men who
of Job fromWhichRetiredmodule(SIPP-CJR).
participatedin the Characteristics
a. The dependentvariableis age at retirement.All specificationsinclude a complete set of cohort dummies.
Standarderrorsare in parentheses.
b. The full sampleconsists of men aged 55-84 who reportreceivingpensionincome.
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Table 8. Postretirement Health Insurance and the Probability of Early Retirementa

Independent variable
and slumnnatystatistic
Constant

National Medical
Expenditure
Slurvey

Survey of Income and
Prga
Patcpto
Pi-ogi-am Patltcpation
EWH
CJR

1.220
(0.329)

0.389
(0.169)

0.605
(0.166)

0.428
(0.089)
- 0.051
(0.014)

0.202
(0.087)
- 0.014
(0.011)

0.173
(0.079)
-0.017
(0.011)

Black

- 0.240
(0.158)

- 0.100
(0.151)

-0.410
(0.159)

Log likelihood
Sample size

- 581.8
914

707.7
1,076

- 733.4
1,163

Retiree health insurance
Education

Source: Author's regressions using data from the 1987 NMES and the two supplements to the SIPP.
a. The table presents results from estimating a probit equation for whether an individual retired before age 65.
The sample consists of men aged 70-84. All specifications include a complete set of cohort dummies. Standard errors
are in parentheses.

ance on the likelihood of "early" retirement.In the retirementliterature, "early" typicallyrefersto retirementbefore age 65, the "normal"
retirementage accordingto social securitypolicies. Age 65 is also a naturalbreakpointbecause this is the age at which individualsbecome eligible for Medicare.
The results from estimatinga probitequationfor whetheran individual retiresbefore age 65 are shown in table 8. Because truncationis still
an issue, the sample is restrictedto individualsaged 70-84. The sign on
the retireehealth insurancecoefficient is positive because health insurance now serves to increase the likelihoodof early retirement(whereas
in the previous three tables it decreased the age at retirement).The results in the first column, using the NMES data, suggest that retiree
health insuranceincreases the probabilityof early retirementby about
15 percentage points.45For the SIPP-EWHsample in the second column, the coefficient on retiree health insuranceimplies an increase in
the probability of early retirement of approximately7.5 percentage
points. Althoughnot shown, this effect does not appearto differon the
basis of receiving pension income. These results are similarto those in
45. The increasein the probabilityis calculatedas the averageacrossall individualsin
the sampleof the differencebetween the predictedprobabilitiesof early retirementwith
andwithoutretireehealthinsurance.
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Table 9. Differences in Pensions for Those with and without Retiree Health Insurance
Dollars or percent
Full samplea

Pension characteristic
Average social security
amount
Average pension amount
Percent that received
cost-of-living adjustment
Percent with defined
contribution plan

Ages 70-84

Without
With
With
Without
retiree health retiree health retiree health retiree health
insurance
insurance
insurance
insurance
545
761

552
424

555
616

559
363

51.4

35.0

67.1

41.6

8.9

13.3

10.2

13.9

Source: Author's calculations based on the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP-CJR).
a. The full sample includes men aged 55-84 who reported receiving pension income.

the column for the SIPP-CJR sample in which the coefficient implies that
retiree health insurance increases the probability of retirement by about
6 percentage points.
Overall, the results in tables 5-8 support the conclusion that retiree
health insurance is a strong predictor of early retirement. Having such
health insurance significantly increases the probability of retiring before
age 65. It also decreases the age at retirement by between 6 and 14
months, although taken together the coefficients suggest an effect of
about 1 year.

Pensions

and Retiree Health Insurance

The result that retiree health insurance has a significant negative impact on age at retirement even among those receiving pensions lends
some support to the argument that the effect of retiree health insurance
is not simply a pension effect; however, the evidence is by no means
conclusive. It is possible that, within the set of firms that provide pensions, those who provide retiree health insurance have pension incentives that induce early retirement as well. Without information on the
specific details of these pension plans, I cannot directly test for this. I
can, however, examine whether the pensions received by individuals
with retiree health insurance are different.
Table 9 presents some summary statistics on the pension benefits and
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social securitypaymentsreceived by individualsin the SIPP-CJRsample (all of whom have pensions). The firstrow shows that averagesocial
securitypaymentsreceived by individualswith retireehealthinsurance
are virtuallyidentical to those received by individualswithout retiree
health insurance. Although social security is not a perfect indicatorof
preretirementincome (and is somewhat endogenous to the decision of
when to retire),these numberssuggestthatthe wage componentof compensation is similarfor jobs with and without retiree health insurance.
The nonwage component of compensation, however, may be quite
different.The second row of table 9 shows that the averagepension received by individualswith retiree health insuranceis $250-$350higher
than that received by individuals without retiree health insurance.
Moreover, individualswith retiree health insuranceare more likely to
have received a cost-of-living adjustmentto their pension (which partially accountsfor the differencein pension amountsin the second row).
These last two findingssuggest that firmsthat offer retireehealthinsurance providemoregenerouspension benefitsas well.
One possible way to skirt the problemof whetherfirmsthat provide
retireehealthinsurancealso providepension incentives for early retirement is to look at individualswho participatedin defined contribution
plans. The SIPP-CJRdatarecordwhethera retiree'spension was based
on "years of service and pay" (definedbenefit)or on the "amountcontributed to [the] plan" (defined contribution). Defined contribution
plans do not typically includethe incentives for retirementat particular
ages characteristicof manydefinedbenefitplans.46
Table 10 comparesthe effect of retireehealthinsuranceon age at retirement for those in defined benefit and defined contributionplans.
While the coefficient on retiree health insuranceis negative and significant for those in definedbenefitpension plans, it is positive and significant for those in definedcontributionplans (despite a 90 percent reduction in sample size). This result is somewhat troubling.It is difficultto
believe that retireehealthinsuranceactuallyincreases the age at retirementby almost 18months.
There are at least two interpretationsof this surprisingresult. The
firstis thathealthinsurancedoes not reallyaffect retirementandthatthe
coefficienton retiree health insuranceestimatedfor those with defined
46. Samwick (1993a).
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Table 10. Postretirement Health Insurance, the Age at Retirement, and Pensionsa
Independent variable
and summary statistic
Constant

Defined benefit
pension

Defined contribution
pension

62.761
(0.881)

59.943
(3.162)

- 0.648
(0.186)

1.433
(0.580)

Education

0.004
(0.025)

0.139
(0.081)

Black

0.299
(0.376)

3.014
(1.096)

Retiree health insurance

Log likelihood
Sample size

- 5,807.8
2,381

- 680.8
276

Source: Author's regressions using data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP-CJR). The
sample includes men aged 55-84 who reported receiving pension income.
a. The table presents results from estimating a truncated regression model in which the dependent variable is the
age at retirement. All specifications include a complete set of cohort dummies. Standard errors are in parentheses.

benefit pension plans is purely a pension effect. However, even if it is
truethatfirmsofferingretireehealthinsurancealso offer definedbenefit
pension plans that encourageearly retirement,why shouldthese particularfirmsoffer retiree health insurance?If the answer is that firmscan
makethe early retirementincentives in theirpensions operativeonly by
offeringretireehealthinsurance,then healthinsurancemattersin the retirementdecision even if its provision is correlatedwith pension benefits.
A second interpretationof the positive retireehealthinsurancecoefficient for those with defined contributionpensions is that it is picking
up the fact that those firms that provide retiree health insurance are
"better" employers, and individualsare thereforemore likely to defer
retirement.To the extent that this bias is present in the previously presentedempiricalwork, it makesthe negativecoefficienton retireehealth
insurancein all the other specificationsmore striking.
The rightconclusion to drawfrom table 10, however, is that further
researchon the relationshipbetween pensions and retireehealth insurance is warranted.Little is knownabouthow firmsdesigntheircompensationpackages.To the extent that firmsdesign theirbenefitspackages
to meet certainobjectives, such as early retirement,understandingthe
correlationbetweentypes of benefitsis important.Integratingpensions,
health insurance,wages, and other forms of compensationinto the re-
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tirementdecision is the next step in evaluatinghow healthinsuranceaffects retirement.
Assessing the Effect of Health Insurance on Retirement
Previous cautions aside, this section of the paperuses the estimates
derivedearlierof the effect of retireehealthinsuranceon the age at and
probabilityof earlyretirementto answerthree importantquestions. The
first question, of great interest to both policymakersand academic researchers, is what will be the impact of health care reform on retirement?Althoughthe empiricalwork in this papercan be used only to address the possible supplyresponses, I discuss other responses that may
occur as well. The second question is the extent to which the increased
availabilityof retiree health insurancecan explain the decreasinglabor
force participationof olderworkersover the past few decades. Previous
work on pensions and social security suggests that, together, they explain between one-thirdand one-half of this decline; the results in this
paper suggest that retiree health insurancemay be responsible for another 10 to 20 percent. Finally, I examine whether the availabilityof
Medicarecan explain the "excess" retirementthat occurs at age 65. I
findlittle evidence that Medicareis important.
Impact of Health Care Reform on Retirement

Given the currentinterest in health care reform, what implications
can be drawnfromthe resultsin this paperaboutthe potentiallabormarket effects of the variousproposals?The most naturalreformto consider
would be a move to universalhealthcare. Table 11illustratesthe consequences of such a step based on the assumptionthat universal health
care would reduce the retirementage of those currentlywithoutretiree
health insuranceby one year.47The effect on the laborforce participa47. The effect on the laborforce participationrate in table 11is computedas follows.
I calculatedthe actual distributionof retirementages for individualsover age 70 in the
NMES datawithandwithoutretireehealthinsuranceandthe age-specificlaborforce participationratesthatthese distributionsimplied.I then shiftedthe retirementage distribution forwardby one year for those withoutretireehealthinsuranceand recalculatedthe
laborforce participationrate. The decline in the laborforce participationrate was then
recalibratedto be consistent with the officiallaborforce participationrate publishedin
U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,Employment and Earnings, June 1987(whichis reported
in the thirdcolumnof table I 1).
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Table 11. Effect of Universal Coverage on Labor Force Participation
Units as indicated

Age

Male
population
in 1987
(millions)

Labor-force
participation
rate
(percent)

Participation
/ate (percent)

Total
employment

50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69

5.265
5.247
5.020
4.393

89.2
80.4
55.6
25.5

-0.35
- 1.26
- 4.27
- 3.49

- 18,541
- 65,875
- 214,181
- 153,267

Effect of universal coverage

Source: Author's calculations using data from the 1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey. See text for further
details.

tion rate of men is shown in the thirdcolumnand the absolutedecline in
employmentin the fourthcolumn. The effect is largest, both in percentage andabsoluteterms, for those aged 60-64. Universalcoverage would
reducethe laborforce participationrateof this groupby 4.27 percentage
points, a 7.7 percent reductionfrom the baseline rate of 55.6 percent.
The overallreductionin employmentfor men aged50-69 wouldbe about
450,000. A more conservative estimate of the effect of retireehealth insurance on retirement-for example, six months ratherthan a yearwould imply a smallerreductionin employment.
As noted in the introduction,the actual effects on retirementof any
particularhealth care proposalwill depend on the specific natureof the
incentives containedin thatproposal.The effects of employer-provided
retiree health insurance estimated in this paper may therefore apply
more readilyto some plans than to others. The type of health insurance
that would be availableto early retirees underthe Clintonplan is fairly
similarto the employer-providedretiree health insuranceexamined in
this paper. Under the Clintonplan, individualsbetween ages 55 and 64
who are not workingare counted as early retirees. Since very few individualsretirebefore age 55, this type of "eligibility"requirementis not
very restrictiveand, if anything,is less likely to be bindingthanthe eligibility requirementsimposed by employers. The actual coverage under
the Clintonplan is quite generous and on par with that offered by most
largebusinesses. And, because the governmentsubsidizes80 percentof
the cost for early retirees underthe plan, the actual out-of-pocketcost
to individualsis similarto that of most employer-providedretireehealth
insurancecoverage, for which employers typically continue to pay a
largepart.
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While the numbersestimatedin this papergive some measureof the
likely supplyresponse that would follow if generouslow-cost health insurancecoveragewere madeavailableto all earlyretirees, they may not
give the actual change in the employmentof older workers that would
resultif therewere demandresponses or otherchangesin the labormarket as well. For example, some reformproposalswould community-rate
healthinsurancepremiums.This impliesthat the young, with relatively
low medicalexpenditures,would subsidize the premiumsof those who
are older. If employers must pay for some portion of health insurance
premiums,then, for those employers who are now providinghealth insurance, community-ratingwill make older workers relatively less expensive to hire than under the currentsystem in which employers pay
the full health insurancecosts of hiringolder individuals.To the extent
that this increases the demand for older workers, the effect of health
care reformon the employmentof older workerswill be overstated.
For those employers who are not currentlyprovidinghealth insurance, requiringemployers to pay for some portion of their employees'
premiumsmay decrease the demandfor older workers. The decreased
demand,however, will dependon the degreeto which the increasedcost
associated with payingfor health insuranceis offset by a decline in the
wages that workers are willing to accept because they value the provision of healthinsurance.Empiricalevidence on the effects of othermandates has concludedthatmost of the cost to employersof providingbenefits shows up as lower wages and that the resultingemploymenteffects
are small.48Survey evidence also suggests that individualstend to give
health insurancea higher value than the cost to employers of actually
providingit.49Thisimpliesthatworkerswouldbe willingto accept lower
wages in returnfor employerpayment of insurancepremiumsand that
the change in employmentat firmsnot currentlyprovidinghealth insurance is likely to be small.
The nature of retirementand labor force participationamong older
individuals may also change following reform. Many workers "par48. See Gruberand Krueger(1990),whichexaminesthe effect of workers'compensation insurance,and Gruber(1994),which looks at the effect of mandatedmaternitybenefits.
49. The EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitute(1993)askedindividualshow muchextra
wage compensationwould induce them to give up theiremployer-providedhealthinsurance. The meanresponse was $4,850. In contrast,the averagecost to firmsof providing
healthinsurancewas $2,748per employee(PiacentiniandFoley, 1992,p. 260).
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tially" retire, moving from full-timeemploymentto part-timeemployment or self-employmentbefore leaving the labor force entirely. The
provisionof subsidiesonly to those who are not workingwill discourage
partialretirement,changing not only the timing of retirementbut the
process by which workersleave the laborforce as well.
Finally, to the extent that firmsdesign their compensationpackages
to meet certain objectives, changes in retirement behavior brought
about by health care reformmay induce firmsto restructurethe nature
of otherretirementincentives in ways thatmay eitherreinforceor offset
this behavior. For example, if health care reformencourages early retirement among workers whom the firm would like to continue employing, the firmmay changeits pension plan in orderto discouragethis
early retirement. While the possibility of this type of firm response
makes evaluatingthe overall effects of health care reformon employmentdifficult,it serves to point out the manyways in whichhealthinsurance affects both individualand firmbehavior.
Does Retiree Health Insurance Explain the Trend toward Early
Retirement?

Beyond the issue of the employmenteffects of healthcare reform,the
results in this paper can also be used to address the question of how
muchof the persistentlong-runtrendtowardearly retirementcan be explainedby the increasedavailabilityof postretirementhealthinsurance.
Figure 5 shows the dramaticdecline in the labor force participationof
older men over the past three decades. In 1960,34 percent of men over
age 65 were working;by 1990,this fractionhad fallen to 16 percent. In
absoluteterms, the decline in laborforce participationamongmen aged
60-64 is equally striking,fallingfrom 82 percentin 1960to 56 percentin
1990.

Partof this decline is due to changes in both social security and private pensions. Estimates of the effect of social security on retirement
vary widely. JerryHausmanandDavid Wise suggest thatthe 20-25 percent real increase in the value of social security benefits in the 1970s
couldexplainabout30 percentof the decline in laborforce participation;
GaryBurtless, however, estimates much smallereffects.S?Morerecent
50. See HausmanandWise (1985)andBurtless(1986,p. 801).Quinn,Burkhauser,and
Myers(1990)reviewthe literatureon the determinantsof retirement.
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Figure 5. Labor Force Participation of Men, 1960-91
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work has turnedto estimatingthe effect of pension incentives on retirement. AndrewSamwickfindsthat growthin the availabilityof pensions
accounts for 27 percentof the reductionin aggregatelaborforce participation.51Together, therefore, pensions and social security explain between one-thirdand one-halfof the decline in the laborforce participation of older individuals.
As figures2 and3 show, the availabilityof employer-providedpostretirementhealthinsurancehas also grownsubstantiallyover this time period. While about 25 percent of retirees in the 1960shad retiree health
insurance,close to half of retirees in the 1980shad such coverage. The
results of this paper suggest that retiree health insuranceis associated
with early retirement.
How muchof the aggregatedecline in laborforce participationcan be
explainedby the increasedavailabilityof retiree health insurance?The
estimatesin table 8 of the effect of retireehealthinsuranceon the probabilityof earlyretirementcan be used to answerthis question.The results
from the NMES data in the first column of table 8 imply that retiree
healthinsuranceincreases the probabilityof early retirementby 15 per51. Samwick (1993b, p. 33).
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centage points; those from the two SIPP samples imply a somewhat
smallereffect of about 7 percentagepoints. Figures 2 and 3 show that
retireehealthinsurancewas made availableto an additional25 percent
of workingmen between 1960and 1985.The aggregateeffect of retiree
healthinsurancewould thereforebe a reductionof 1.75to 3.75 percentage points in the probability of retirement before age 65 (1.75 = 7 x 0.25,

3.75 = 15x 0.25). The overall reductionin the labor force participation
rateof men aged 55-64 over this same time periodwas about 18percentage points. This suggests that the increasedavailabilityof retireehealth
insurancecan account for 10-21 percent of the aggregatereduction in
the labor force participationof older men over the past three decades.
This effect is withinthe rangeof estimates for social security discussed
above and about half of the estimated effect arisingfrom private pensions.
Can Medicare Eligibility Explain the "Excess" Retirement
at Age 65?

Another naturalquestion to ask is whether health insurancecan explainthe "excess" spike in the retirementhazardat age 65, which exists
even after accounting for financialincentives for retirement.52To address this question directly, one would ideally like an estimate of how
retiree health insuranceaffects the retirementhazardat each age. Althoughthe data used in this paperdo not lend themselves to the estimation of such a hazard, figure 6 plots the empirical hazard based on
the actual retirementages for each of the three data sets. I have not removed the effects of any of the other factors that influenceretirement,
but figure6 is nonetheless illustrativeof the differences in the hazard
rates for those with and withoutretireehealthinsurance.53
Note that the overall shapes of the hazardsare consistent with those
in the previousliteratureand exhibit the characteristicspikes at ages 62
and 65 associated with social security eligibility. However, the shape is
not markedlydifferentfor those with and without retiree health insur52. Lumsdaine,Stock, andWise (forthcoming).
53. In particular,the removalof cohort effects could alter the hazardsto the extent
that older cohorts are both less likely to have retireehealthinsuranceand less likely to
haveretiredearlyforotherreasons.Thedata,however,aretoo sparseto actuallyestimate
a probabilityof retirementat each age thatadequatelycontrolsfor these andothereffects.
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Figure 6. Probability of Early Retirement with and without Retiree Health Insurance
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ance, and, in particular,the spike at age 65 is not diminishedfor those
with retireehealth insurance.In two of the three data sets, the spike at
age 65 is actuallylargerfor those withretireehealthinsurance.If entitlement to Medicarewere a substantialexplanationof the spike in the retirementhazardat age 65, we would expect that individualswith retiree
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Figure 6 (continued)
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Source: Author's calculations using data from the 1987 NMES and the two supplements to the SIPP.

healthinsurancewould not exhibit such a spike or, to the extent thatthe
spike exists for otherreasons (such as social securityandpension incentives), it shouldbe smallerfor those with retireehealthinsurance.
To the extent that Medicareis inferiorto employer-providedhealth
insurance, this findingmay not be quite so surprising.Employer-provided health insurancecoverage is typically much more generous than
Medicare. In 1989, only 6 percent of individualscovered by employerprovidedhealthinsurancein firmswith 100workersor morehaddeductibles above $300 a year, while Medicareenrollees faced deductiblesof
$560 for hospital stays of less than 60 days in additionto a $75 annual
physiciandeductible.Whileemployer-providedhealthinsurancealmost
always covers prescriptiondrugs, Medicare does not. And while 70
percentof individualswith employerhealthinsurancehave theirout-ofpocket expenditureslimited to $1,500 or less, Medicarehas no out-ofpocket maximum. Overall, Medicare pays about 45 percent of the
medical expenditures incurred by those over age 65. Given these
54. These figureson the generosityof both privatehealthinsuranceand Medicare,as
well as the fractionof expenditurespaid by Medicare,come from Piacentiniand Foley
(1992,pp. 203, 267, 270, and302).
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differencesin coverage, individualsmay simplyplace a sufficientlylow
value on Medicarethat it provides no inducementto give up employerprovidedhealthinsuranceupon reachingage 65.
Medicareeligibilitymay also have little effect on retirementbecause
spouses of those eligiblefor Medicaredo not themselves receive coverage untilthey turn65. For those who are marriedwith family coverage,
giving up one's employer-providedhealth insurance upon retirement
also impliesgivingup coveragefor one's spouse. If individualsdelay retirementto maintaintheirown healthinsurancecoverage, it is also likely
that they will delay retirementto maintaincoverage for a spouse. With
appropriatedata, this is actuallysomethingone could test: amongthose
with employer-providedretiree health insurance, does Medicareeligibilityhave a greatereffect on retirementfor those who are single andfor
those whose spouses have alreadyreachedage 65? Given the retrospective natureof the data used in this paper, this comparisonis difficultto
make since the spouses of individualsat the time of retirementmay no
longerbe in the data, eitherbecause of death or divorce.

Conclusion
As the U.S. economy moves closer to health care reform, understanding the economic consequences of changing the way in which
healthcare is financedanddeliveredis importantfor guidingpolicymakers as they shape the proposals for change. One area of the economy
likely to be affected in significantways is the labor market.This paper
has discussed the various ways in which health insurancemight influence both individualand firmbehavior, focusing in particularon its effect on retirement.
I have examined the effect of employer-providedpostretirement
health insurance on both the age at retirementand the probabilityof
earlyretirement.Using threedifferentdatasets, I foundthatindividuals
withretireehealthinsuranceretiremuchearlierthanindividualswithout
such coverage. Estimates of this effect range from 5 to 16 months, althoughmost of the coefficients point to an effect of about 1 year. I also
found that retiree health insuranceincreases the probabilityof retiring
before age 65 by between 7 and 15 percentagepoints. Both of these effects are sizable and suggest that individualretirementdecisions are
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quite responsive to the availabilityof postretirementhealth insurance.
Using these resultsto evaluatethe likely effects of healthcare reformon
the laborforce participationof olderindividuals,I estimatedthata move
to universalcoverage along the lines set forth in the Clintonhealth care
proposalwould reduce the labor force participationof men aged 60-64
by 4.3 percentagepoints.
While this effect is significant,it is importantto realize that health
care reformmay affect the labor marketfor older workersin ways that
may eitherincreaseor decrease employment.For example, communityratingof insurancepremiums,a featureof many reformproposals, may
lower the price to firmsof hiringolder workers, thereby increasingdemandand partiallyoffsettingthe decrease in the labor supplyestimated
in this paper. Or, firms may change their pension incentives or other
componentsof their compensationpackage in response to the changes
in individualbehaviorinducedby reform.
Beyond the issue of retirement,there are many other aspects of the
labormarketlikely to be affected by changes in the provisionof health
insurance.The overall employmenteffects associated with health care
reformwill be determinednot only by the retirementdecisions of older
workersbut also by the laborforce participationdecisions of secondary
earners,welfareparticipants,andthe unemployed.In additionto its employment effects, health insurancemay also matterfor the structureof
the labor market, influencingsuch things as job mobility, self-employment, and the demand for full-time versus part-timeworkers. While
there is an emergingliteratureon many of these labor marketeffects,
much researchremainsto be done before we can fully addressthe issue
of how healthinsuranceaffects the labormarket.

APPENDIX

Data and Estimation
THIS PAPERuses

three differentdata sets to estimate the effect of employer-providedretiree health insurance on the age at retirement:the
1987NationalMedicalExpenditureSurvey and two supplementsto the
Survey of Income and ProgramParticipation.All three data sources
contain informationon whether an individualhas retiree health insur-
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Table Al. Descriptive Statistics of Data
Units as indicated
National Medical
Expenditure
Survey
Variable

Surveyof Inicome Sur-veyof Income
and Program
and Program
Participation
Participation
(CJR)
(EWH)

Standard
Standard
Standard
Mean deviation Mean deviation Mean deviation
6.45
4.69
26.70
3.70
48.90
49.50

Age
Age at retirement
Black (percent)
Education(years)
Retireehealthinsurance(percent)
Pension(percent)

71.4
63.1
9.9
11.0
46.0
...

6.02
4.05
30.00
3.41
49.90
...

70.6
63.6
7.8
10.2
39.7
57.0

Industry(percent)
Agricultureand constructiona
Manufacturing
and transportationb
Sales
Financialand professionalc
Publicadministration
Unknown

14.5
46.7
12.5
14.3
6.5
5.3

35.2
49.9
33.1
34.9
25.1
22.5

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

Occupation(percent)
Professionaland technicald
Sales and clerical
Craftsmenand operatorse
Service
Farmmanagersand laborers
Unknown

25.1
14.3
45.9
7.1
4.1
3.5

43.4
35.0
49.8
25.7
19.8
18.3

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...

...
...

Source:
details.
a. Also
b. Also
c. Also
d. Also
e. Also

70.3
62.6
3.4
11.1
63.8
100.0

6.35
3.82
24.40
3.49
48.10
0.00

10.3
55.6
7.3
11.7
15.1
...

30.4
49.7
26.0
32.2
35.8
...

27.3
13.3
49.5
9.4
0.5

44.6
33.9
50.0
29.2
6.9

...

Author's calculations based on data from the 1987 NMES and two supplements to the SIPP. See text for
includes
includes
includes
includes
includes

forestry and fishing.
communications, utilities, and repair services.
insurance, real estate, and personal services.
managerial and administrative workers.
transportation workers and laborers.

ance as well as the age at retirement.The data sets are describedbriefly
in the text, and descriptivestatistics are presentedin table Al.
Estimation

Two types of retirementequations are estimated in the paper. The
firstis a basic ordinaryleast squaresspecificationof the form
(A-1)

yi = i'xi + yRHI, + Ei,

EiN(0,u2),

where y, is age at retirement,xi is a vector of demographiccharacteristics, andRHIi is a dummyvariableequal to one if the individualhas re-
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Figure Al. Truncation of the Retirement Age Distribution
Observations

Retirementage

notobserved

Truncated True Point of
mean mean truncation
Age at retirement

tiree healthinsurance.As mentionedin the text, one problemwith estimatingthis ordinaryleast squaresspecificationis thatin the dataan individual's retirementage is observed only if that individualhas retired
(thatis, one observes a conditional retirementage, yi Iyi < age,); retirement age is missingfor all individualswho retireat an age greaterthan
theircurrentage. This is illustratedin figureAl. Those individualsin the
shadedareaof the distributionwho have not yet retiredwill be excluded
fromthe estimationbecause theirretirementage is not yet known. As a
result, the averageretirementage measuredin the sampleof those actually retired(the truncatedmean)will be less thanthe truepopulationaverageobserved if one knew the retirementage of everyone.
If retireehealthinsurancedoes indeeddecrease the averageage at retirement, this truncationwill yield an estimate of the effect of retiree
healthinsurancethatis too smallin an ordinaryleast squaresregression.
This is illustratedin figureA2. Because the retirementage distribution
for those with retiree health insurancelies to the left of that for those
withoutretireehealthinsurance,the sampletruncationwill be more severe among those without retiree health insurance.The differencebe-
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Figure A2. Measuring the Effect of Retiree Health Insurance with Truncation
Observations

Withiretir-ee
health insurance

'

ihealth

i

t1 m1

t2

m2

Withoutretiree
insur-ance

Point of
truncation

Age at retirement

tween the true mean and the truncatedmean retirementage will therefore be greaterfor those withoutretireehealthinsurance.Whilethe true
measureof y is given by ml - m2 (the differencebetween the true mean
retirementages of those with and without retiree health insurance),the
estimate obtainedfrom an ordinaryleast squares regressionwill equal
tl - t2, the (smaller)differencebetween the truncatedmeans.
The estimateof interest, however, is the effect of retireehealthinsurance on age at retirementin the populationas a whole (mi - M2), not
just amongthose actuallyretired(t, - t2). This estimatecan be obtained
by notingthat the probabilityof an individualretiringat a particularage
is given by the probabilityof retiringat that age conditionalon retirementbeing observed, multipliedby the probabilitythat the person is retired:
(A-2)

P (yi = Y)

=

P(yi = Yl yi < agei) x P (yi < agei).

Based on this formula, I estimate the unconditionaleffect of retiree
healthinsuranceon retirementusing the truncateddata in two different
ways.
The firstis to restrictthe sampleto those over age 70, an age at which
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85 percentof individualsreportbeingretired.Withthis restrictionon the
sample, the probabilitythat an individualis retiredP (yi < agei) is close
to one and the conditionaleffect estimatedusing ordinaryleast squares
will not deviate too far from the unconditionaleffect. This procedureis
somewhat unsatisfactorybecause it ignores all of the informationon
how retireehealthinsuranceaffects the retirementof youngercohorts.
I thereforealso estimatea standardtruncatedregressionmodel that explicitly accounts for the truncationand can make use of the full sample
of retiredindividuals.55
Note thatif one is willingto makean assumption
aboutthe underlyingdistributionof the age at retirement,the partof the
distributionthat is observed can be used to inferthe shape of the rest of
the distribution.If the errors in equation A-I are distributednormally
with mean zero and varianceU2, then the probabilitythat an individual
retiresat a particularage P(y1 = Y) in equationA-2 is simply (1/U)44[(y
- i'Xi - yRHIi)/o], while the probabilility of being retired and observed
in the data, P(y1 < age,), equals 1 [(agei- r'xi - yRHIi)/o], where 4 is a

normaldensity functionand 1 is a cumulativenormaldistributionfunction. The conditionaldensity functionof the age at retirementgiven that
an individualis actually retired,P(y%Iyi < agei), is now that of a truncated normal:
(A-3)
(A-3)

- 3' xi f(yi
f(y. Iy. I age1) = (l/1u)4[(y
yRHI)/cr]
I~~(
[(age1 - P'iyRHIi)/u]

which can be directlyestimated.The correspondinglog-likelihoodfunction is given by
(A-4) log L = -N log [(2h)12 (X]-

-

> log b

(agei

-

(

' X-

YRHIi) =

xi - YRHI1)

Note that the varianceparameter,U2, is estimatedalong with a and y.
55. See Hausmanand Wise (1977)and Maddala(1983).Note that it is not possible to
estimatethe morecommonlyused censored-regressionmodelin this contextbecause, for
variindividualswho havenot retired,the valuesof boththe left-andsome right-hand-side
ables are missing;not only does one not observe a retirementage for those not yet retired
butone also cannotinferwhetherthese individualshave retireehealthinsuranceuntilthey
retire.
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Definition of Retirement

As mentionedin the text, several differentdefinitionsof retirement
have been used in the empiricalliteratureon retirement,including(1) a
"permanent"departurefromthe laborforce, (2) a substantialreduction
in the usual numberof hours worked, (3) self-reportedretirement,and
(4) receiptof pension or social securitybenefits. Althoughthe definition
of retirementthat could be examinedin this paperwas limitedby the informationavailablein the three data sets, alternativedefinitionsto the
ones used to derive the empiricalresultspresentedin the paperare possible.
In the NMES, I have informationon the date of retirementfor those
who reportever havingretired-a self-reporteddefinitionof retirement.
In addition,I also know whetheran individualis currentlyworking-if
so, I know how manyhours;if not, I know whetherthe statedreasonfor
not workingis retirement.This makes it possible to consideralternative
(stricter)definitionsof retirement,such as reportedhaving retiredand
not currently working. In the estimation, implementingthis stricter
definitionamountsto truncatingindividualswho are currentlyworking
even if they reporta retirementdate. Table 5 uses having ever retired
and not currentlyworkingas the definitionof retirementin the NMES.
The SIPP-CJRsampleis confinedto those who are receivingpension
income, and the primarydefinitionof retirementis the date at which an
individualleft the job from which he is receivingpension benefits. I can
also furtherrestrictthe sample to those not currentlyin the laborforce
or who work fewer thana specifiednumberof hours a week. To be consistent with the definitionused in the NMES, retirementin table 7 is definedas havingretiredfrom ajob and not currentlyworking.
In the SIPP-EWHsample, which comprises individualswho did not
work at all in the previous quarter,retirementcorrespondsto the date
last worked. Some of these individuals,however, may be not working
for reasons other than retirement,so I can also consider an alternative
definitionof retirement,which is not workingand not in the laborforce.
This topicalmoduleincludeda questionaboutthe reasonfor leavingthe
lastjob, so the sample can be furtherconfinedto those individualswho
reportretirementas the reasonfor havingleft. Table 6 uses not working
and being out of the laborforce as the definitionof retirement.
TableA2 comparesthe regressioncoefficientson retireehealthinsur-
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Table A2. Explaining Retiree Health Insurance Using Alternative Definitions
of Retirementa
Definition of retirement
National Medical Expenditure Survey
Ever retired
Ever retired and not
working
Ever retired, not working
because retired
Survey of Income and Program
Participation (EWH)
Not working
Not working and
not in labor force
Not working because retired

Survey of Income and Program
Participation (CJR)
Ever retired
Ever retired and not working
Ever retired and working fewer
than 20 hours a week

Retiree health
insurance coefficient
- 1.388
(0.208)
- 1.400
(0.217)
- 1.462
(0.227)

- 0.650
(0.275)
- 0.627
(0.275)
- 0.899
(0.283)

- 0.669
(0.177)
- 0.723
(0.193)
-0.652
(0.187)

Source: Author's regressions based on data from the 1987 NMES and two supplements to the SIPP.
a. The table presents coefficients from a truncated regression model in which the dependent variable is the age at
retirement. The sample consists of men aged 55-84. All specifications include education, race, and a complete set
of cohort dummies. Standard errors are in parentheses.

ance using three differentdefinitionsof retirementfor each of the three
datasets. (These coefficientsare derivedfroma truncatedregressionusing the full sample of individualsaged 55-84.) As can be seen, the coefficientsdo not change significantlyin any of the data sets in response to
a differentdefinitionof retirement.
Definition of Retiree Health Insurance

In the NMES, retiree health insurance is defined from a question
asked of all individualsover age 55 who reportedever having retired:
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whetherthey received retireehealthinsurancefrom thejob from which
they hadretired.In both of the SIPPdatasets, coverageby retireehealth
insuranceis derivedfroma series of questionsaboutwhetheran individual is covered by any private health insurance, whether this policy is
held in the individual'sown name, and whetherit comes from a current
or formeremployer. For individualswho are retired,it is likely that any
employer-providedhealth insuranceactually held by that individualis
retiree health insurance, and this is thereforehow retiree health insurance is defined. The NMES also includes a similarseries of questions,
which makesit possible to comparethe definitionof retireehealthinsurance used in the NMES with that used in the SIPP. The matrixbelow
shows the percentof individualsreportingboth types of coverage in the
NMES_

With insurance
Without insurance

With
employerprovided
insurance

Without
employerprovided
insurance

37.7
3.9

7.4
51.0

As one might expect, there are some discrepancies in the two definitions; however, the vast majority of individuals give consistent responses to both sets of questions. The empiricalresultsin the NMES are
not sensitive to the definitionof retireehealthinsurancethat is chosen.

Comments
and Discussion
Gary Burtless: The centralissue treatedin this paperis the effect of retiree healthbenefits on the laborforce participationof older men. Does
the availabilityof employer-sponsoredretirementhealth insurancereduce the probabilitythat older men will remainin the laborforce?
I know little about the economics of health insurance, but I have
given some thought to the issue of retirement. Some historical backgroundmightbe helpful.The laborforce participationrate of older men
has been decliningfor much of the past century. According to others'
estimates and my own tabulationsfrom the CurrentPopulationSurvey,
the participationrate of men aged 60 and older fell from 67 percent in
1910to 55 percent in 1940.1 It then fell to 40 percent in 1970and to 28
percentin 1989.
The fall in male participationrates came to a halt in the middleof the
1980s,but then it resumedin the past recession. I wouldguess, however,
that the trend towardearlierretirementslowed very noticeablyaround
1983or 1984.Several specialists on male labor supply-including Richard Burkhauser,Robert Moffitt, and myself-have suggested that the
trendtowardearlierretirementmay even reverseover the mediumterm.
Manypeople believe the drop in participationrates can be explained
by such factors as generous social securitybenefits, liberalprivatepensions, the introductionof Medicare, or employer-providedretirement
healthinsurance.Some or all of these factors certainlyplayed a role.
It seems doubtfulthat these factors can provide a complete explanation for the dropin participationrates. Laborforce participationhad already fallen by a significantamountbefore any of these developments
became important.For example, participationamongolder men fell 12
percentagepoints in the three decades after 1910, even thoughthe first
1. Ransom,Sutch,andWilliamson(1991,p. 29).
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social securitycheck was not mailedout until 1940.Anotherexplanation
for the fall in participationrates mightbe that the taste for leisure in old
age has grown.Alternatively,risinglifetimewages andincreasedwealth
may provide older Americans with the resources to indulge their unchanged tastes for retirement.
BrigitteMadrianwants to know how largea role retireehealthinsurance has played in the trend toward earlier retirement.More intriguingly, she asks whetherhealthinsurancereformcould have a sizable or
even a predictableeffect on futuremale participationrates. I shouldsay
rightoff that I am a fan of this kindof exercise, and I thinkMadrianhas
done a very goodjob in carryingit out.
My comments will be divided into two parts. First, I consider Madrian'sempiricalestimates in comparisonwith those that would be obtainedfroman idealdataset. This is not meantas a criticismof herwork,
butas a guideto thinkingaboutthe reliabilityof the estimatesof the coefficientshe is attemptingto measure.In the second partof my comments,
I considerwhetherthis coefficient, even if it is reliablyestimated,can be
used for practicalpolicy analysis. Has Madrianestimated the number
one needs to know to predictthe consequences of health insurancereform on laborforce participation?

Empirical Estimation

Madrian'spaper surveys some past evidence on the subject of employer-providedhealth insuranceand develops a great deal of new evidence. Though she is respectfulof the earlierliterature,she points out
its serious shortcomings.
The main shortcoming-one that afflicts her own analysis as wellis the weakness of the data availableto researchers.I was impressedin
readingher literaturesurvey by the ingenuityof earlierresearchersin
overcoming this limitation. It is equally impressive that Madrianhas
been able to findnot one, not two, but three new data sets with which to
analyze the issue. But these new data sets, like the earlierones, suffer
from seriousdeficiencies.
Madriansuggests that an ideal data set would containlongitudinalinformationon men who hadnot retiredat the time of the initialsurveybut
who had nearly all retired (or died) by the final survey. Each survey
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would elicit informationon the availability and quality of employersponsoredhealthinsurance,beforeandaftera worker'shypotheticalretirement.In addition,the surveys would ask questionsabout other possible determinantsof retirement-pension accruals,social securityentitlement, health status, and wages, as well as similarinformationon the
worker's spouse.
I think we can improve on this wish list. Let's be ambitious, and
dreamthe impossible dream. An ideal data set would not only include
the informationMadrianmentionsbut would be collected from a group
of workerswho have been assignedto a retirementhealthplan (or to no
plan at all) by the flip of a coin. In other words, the informationwould
be derivedfrom a classical experimentin which the randomlyassigned
treatmentis the retirementhealth plan available to each worker. Because plan assignment is random, it would be uncorrelatedwith the
worker's wage, health status, privatepension plan, and social security
entitlement.
Before dismissingthis dreamdata set out of hand, rememberthat in
the late 1970sand early 1980sthe RandHealthInsuranceStudy actually
managedto assign insuranceplans on a randombasis to a few thousand
workingfamilies. EthicalconsiderationspreventedRandfromassigning
familiesto no healthplanat all, so the datahave little valuefor answering
Madrian'squestion. But we could still use the Rolls-Royce standardof
classical experimentsas a benchmarkfor consideringthe data sets Madrianis actuallyforced to use.
The ideal data set would be longitudinal,and it would cover the labor
marketexperience of a cohort from the time its retirementplanningbegins-say, age 50 or 55-until an age when most retirementshave occurred-say, age 68 or 70. This wouldensuregood contemporaneousinformation on each worker's labor force or retirement status and the
factors affectinglaborforce decisions aroundthe age of retirement.
Instead, Madrianis forced to rely on what are essentially crosssectional surveys of retirees, some of whom have retired 10 or 15 years
before the date of the interview. She must depend on respondents'uncertainmemoriesto reconstructthe timingof retirement.Even worse,
she must infer the health insuranceconstraintsfacing a worker at the
time of his retirementon the basis of his actual insurancecoverage at
the time of the interview. Needless to say, a numberof thingsmay have
changedbetween the date the worker retiredand the date of his inter-
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view. One thingthat may have changedis the healthinsurancearrangements of the retiredworker.
The perfect data set would contain informationabout social security
and pension accrualscoveringthe periodbefore retirementoccurs. The
data sets used here containinformationon retirees' actual social security or pension paymentat the time of the interview. If the respondentis
underage 62, I presumehis social securityentitlementis unknown-no
actual payment is observed. If he is over age 62, his private pension
undera definedbenefitplanthatis coordinatedwith social security(such
as the United Auto Workers'plan for Big Three auto workers)may be
considerablylower than the pension he received rightafter retirement,
assuming he retired before age 62. Under the auto workers' pension
plan, for example, the monthlypension falls when retirees reach age 62
and can begin to claim social securitybenefits.
A good data set would includeinformationaboutrespondents'health
aroundthe time of retirement-ideally, at least a year or two before it
occurs. Every reliableretirementstudy known to me shows that health
status is one of the most, if not the most, importantdeterminantsof retirement. All of Madrian'sdata sets have good informationabout respondents' health status-at the time of the interview. By definition,
this interview occurred some time after retirement.Sensibly, Madrian
does not use the health status data in her analysis.
The ideal data set would include informationabout respondents'
hourlywage or potentialannualearningsaroundthe time he is considering whether to retire. The whole edifice of economic theory explaining
when workers retire rests on the assumptionthat rationalagents carefully weigh the attractivenessof retirementleisure againstthe price that
must be paid in forgone earnings. Madrianlacks reliable information
about wages or potentialearnings.
Finally, the ideal data set would containinformationabout men who
had been assigned to their retirementhealth plan on the basis of a random draw. Madriandoes not have this kind of data. Instead, she is
forced to use naturallyoccuringinformation.In the real world, workers
are much more likely to be covered by retirementhealth insurance if
they are also covered by a retirementpension plan; they are much less
likely to be offered retireehealthbenefitsif they lack pension coverage.
It is clear from table 9 that men in the most generous pension plans
were much more likely to be offered retireehealth insurancethan were
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men in less generousplans. The strongcorrelationbetween the generosity of employee pensions and the availability of retirement health
plans-and the absence of reliableinformationaboutthe characteristics
of pension plans-makes it difficultto distinguishstatisticallybetween
the separatecontributionof retiree health plans and generous pension
plans. By definition,a controlled randomexperimentwould eliminate
the correlationbetween retiree health plans and other features of the
compensationpackage, such as the pensionplan, thatalso affect the timing of retirement.
Random assignment of retirementhealth plans also gets around a
more troublesome-and more subtle-statistical problem. It is likely
thatworkersselect theiremployers, to some extent, based on the generosity of differentcomponents of the compensationpackage. Workers
who prefer to retire in their 50s should seek out employers who offer
pension and healthplans that make early retirementaffordableand feasible. People who do not mindworkinginto theirlate 60s shouldaccept
jobs that, otherthingsequal, offer less deferredcompensationand more
currentmoney wages.
Madrianseems to suggest that this is a fairlyminorconsiderationbecause most workers retire fromjobs they took 20 or 30 years earlier,
when retirementconsiderationswere low on their list of priorities.I do
not entirelyagree. I live near Washington,D.C., so many of my friends
and neighborsare civil servants. Many of them speak with fondness of
attainingtheir55thbirthdays,when they will be free to retire.They also
speak with great authorityabout the exact pension and health benefits
thatwill be forthcomingwhen they reachage 55.
Manyworkersare crudelyawareof whetherparticularemployersoffer some kind of retirementbenefit package. This is not exactly rocket
science. Even 30-year-oldworkers realize that public employers, auto
companies,and largepaternalisticfirmsare excellent places to findjobs
if one wishes to stop workingbefore one is too old to enjoy the winter
in Orlandoor Sun City. If just 10 workers out of every 100 act on this
knowledge,we could observe a largeand statisticallysignificantgap between the average retirementage of workers in companieswith generous retirementplansand those who workfor companieswith less generous provisionof retirementbenefits.
If workerswere randomlyassignedto theirretireehealthplans when
they were, say, 50 years old, the problem of employee self-selection
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would be avoided. Madriancannotavoid the problemwith the data sets
she uses here. Any systematic difference between the preferences of
workersin differentkinds of companieswould show up in her estimates
as an "effect"of retireehealthplans on early retirement.
Let me repeatthatnone of these remarksrepresentsa criticismof the
analysis Madrianhas performedhere. She has been dealt a bad hand,
and she has played it extremely well. But the shortcomingsof her data
should make readers wary in interpretingthe coefficients she has obtained. My view is that, along with the earlierfindingsdescribedin her
survey, her new estimates suggestthatretirementhealthplansprobably
encourageworkersto retiresomewhatearlierthanthey would if offered
a compensationpackage that lacked retirementhealth benefits. On the
other hand, I would be surprisedif a classical experimentof the type describedwould show thatthe effect of retirementhealthplansis to reduce
male retirementages by as much as a year, which is the estimate that
Madrianseems to prefer.
This skepticismis based on my best guesses aboutthe size and direction of the biases that affect the empiricalestimates. For example, I can
easily believe that employee self-selection mightaccountfor halfthe retirementdifferencebetween workerscovered by retirementhealthplans
and workerswho are not covered.
In addition, my readingof the retirementliteratureis a bit different
fromMadrian's.Contraryto her interpretationthatthere is a wide range
of estimates of the effect of social security on retirement,my readingis
that the range of credible estimates is quite narrow. All of the reliable
studies of this question-and there are many of them-find statistically
significantbut quantitativelysmall effects of social security benefit increases on retirement.The two studies she mentions-one by Hausman
and Wise and the other by me-find very similarresponses to the 196973 benefitliberalization,even thoughwe used very differentmethodsto
analyzethe episode.2If this majorliberalizationin benefitshad an effect
as smallas analystsbelieve, how likely is it thatemployer-sponsoredretirementhealth insurancecould have an effect as large as the one that
Madrianfinds?To findout, she mighttranslatethe social securitybenefit
increase into a change in lifetime wealth and then calculate the change
in lifetime wealth associated with most retiree health plans. Assuming
the effect of a change in lifetime wealth on retirement is the same,
2. Hausman and Wise (1985) and Burtless (1986).
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whethercaused by a social security benefitincrease or by a retirement
health plan, can she use estimates from the social security and retirementliteratureto make a guesstimateof the impactof retirementhealth
plans on retirement?I suspect the impliedeffect would be smallerthan
the one Madrianreportsin this paper.
Policy Applications

Even assumingthat Madrianhas obtaineda robust estimatorof the
effect of retirementhealth plans on age at retirement,can one use her
estimate to predict the consequences of health insurancereform?Rememberthat the coefficientthat would be producedby the ideal experiment would measurethe effect on a representativesampleof men of the
effect of providing (or withholding)retirementhealth insurance as a
componentof employee compensation.
I see a couple of problemswith the policy analysis that is attempted
in this paper. The financing and personnel policy implications of a
change in retiree health benefits make the population work response
very uncertain.If retireehealthinsuranceis addedto employee compensation, how do employers pay for it? What other components of the
compensationpackagemightchange?Thereis an implicitassumptionnot in this paperbut in much of the policy discussion-that employees
are offereda free lunch:retirementhealthbenefitsare addedto the compensationpackage;nothingelse about the packagechanges.
Thiscannotbe right.If employershave offeredretirementhealthbenefits as a way to attractor retaina certainclass of highly desired workers, health insurance reform will leave them with the problem of attracting or retaining these same kinds of employees when all other
employers offer similaror identical retiree health benefits. Perhaps it
wouldbe sensibleto modifysome othercomponentof the compensation
package-say, employee pension accruals-to accomplishthe same recruitmentand retentiongoals that were formerlyaccomplishedby the
firm's retirementhealth plan? If this is true, then health insurancereform will not have the pure supply-side effect predicted in table 11.
There will be a demand-sideresponse of employers: Some will change
other elements of their compensationpackage to achieve the goals formerlyachievedby theirretireehealthinsurance.
Of course, most employersdo not offer retireehealthbenefits. Many
do not even offer worker health benefits. Health insurancereformmay
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involve requiringall employers to offer and partiallyto finance health
benefits, at least for their current workers. Reform may also involve
guaranteedaccess to subsidizedinsurancefor retiredworkersunderage
65. Depending on the plan that is finally adopted, reformwill involve
cross-subsidiesfrom some kinds of employersto others and from some
classes of workersto others. The cross-subsidiesin PresidentClinton's
currentplanflow mainlyfromyoungworkersto the old andfromgeneral
taxpayersto employersthat now offer generousretireehealthbenefits.
The increased subsidies that will be received by older workers will,
on the one hand,makeearly retirementmorefeasible for these workers.
The new subsidieswill reducethe consumptionlosses workerscurrently
sufferas a result of retirement:workerswill retainaccess to subsidized
healthinsuranceeven afterthey leave theircareerjobs.
On the other hand, for most employers, the subsidies will reduce the
cost of employingolder workers. Workerswho are age 50 and older will
be cheaper, hence more attractiveto hire. Firms may adjustby offering
higherwages or liberalizingother fringe benefitsin orderto retaintheir
older workers. They may reduce discriminationagainstolderjob applicants in their hiring. From the point of view of older workers, these
changes will raise the attractionsof remainingon the payrollor reduce
the impedimentsto becomingreemployedaftera layoff.
A small-scale classical experiment, like the one I described earlier,
would not cause employersto modifytheircompensationpackage.As a
result, the experimentwould put analysts in a position to observe the
pure supply-side response of workersto the availabilityof retireehealth
benefits. But analysts would not be in a position to observe the full consequences of the benefits, because the reactionof employers would be
missed.
The cross-subsidiesproposedby PresidentClintonwill raise the lifetime wealth of older workers. On balance, I expect that that rise in
wealthwouldreducetheirretirementage. But partof the increasein lifetime wealth may take the form of higherwages or compensation,which
wouldtend to keep olderworkerson theirjobslonger.Thispartlyoffsets
the effects of greaterlifetimewealth. It is hardto believe that Madrian's
simulationestimates, shown in table 11, capture the full response of
older workersto health insurancereform, once we take account of the
probableresponse of employers.
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Jonathan Gruber: As health care reformcareens forward, the cry of
"jobs,jobs, jobs" is once again in the air. Much of the opposition to
employermandatesis based on the contention that this net new cost to
employers will lead to reductionsin labor demandand subsequentlayoffs. Yet, most analyses of the labormarketeffects of healthcare reform
project fairly smalljob losses, even potentialjob gains.' In fact, there
is a much more importantsupply-sidelabor marketeffect that has not
featured prominentlyin this debate: the role of health insurance-induced immobilities,or "joblock." While this was an importantmotivation for reform, there has been little rigorousanalysis of the phenomenon. Given the potentialrelativemagnitudeof the demand-and supplyside effects of reform,this representsa key misallocationof researchresources. BrigitteMadrian'spaperis an importantfirststep towardremedying this misallocation.
"Joblock" comes in at least four varieties: reduced mobility across
jobs, reduced mobility off of the welfare rolls and into the labor force,
reduced mobility of prime-ageworkers from jobs to out of the labor
force, and reduced mobilityfrom work to retirement.Recent analysis,
some of it by Madrianherself, has focused on the firsttwo of these phenomena. She turnsher attentionin this paperto the last, which mightbe
labeled"retirementlock." It is interestingto note thatlittle attentionhas
been paidto the thirdof these effects, whichmay arisefromhealthinsurance "locking"secondaryearnersinto theirjobs when they wouldprefer
to be at home. The "voluntary"reductionin the prime-agelaborforce,
resultingfromloosening this formofjob lock, could be muchlargerthan
the "involuntary"reductionfrom an employermandate.
Nevertheless, thereare a numberof reasons to believe thatthe retirement effect is the largest of these distortions, as Madrianis careful to
note in her paper. Not only is the average level of medical costs much
higherfor the potentialmale retireethanfor the youngerworker,but the
varianceis much higheras well; one standarddeviation of medical expendituresfor people aged 55-64 representsapproximately30 percent
of their average income. Thus, for a worker with insuranceon the job
but withoutretireecoverage, early retirementcould be associated with
1. Employee Benefit Research Institute (1994).
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both a decrease in the level and a substantialincrease in the varianceof
consumption.A largebody of literaturehas documentedthat healthstatus is an importantdeterminantof retirement,yet, until recently, there
was no study of the effect of health insurance. Madrian'sis the most
comprehensiveof the recent wave of studies to do So.2
The methodologyemployedhere is to examinea sampleof retiredindividuals and to use informationon their age at retirement,as well as
theircurrentcoverage by retireehealthinsurance,to model the effect of
such coverage on retirementages. Madrianfinds fairly sizable and significanteffects of retireeinsurancein three differentdata sets: coverage
is associated with a reductionin the retirementage of 5 to 16 months.
This is an impressive undertaking,which is careful in its analysis and
broad in its scope. The authordeserves special notice for being brave
enough to take her analysis to three distinct data sets. And she is rigorous throughoutthe body of the text and the appendix in exploringthe
sensitivity of her findingsto variationsin the specification.
An important statistical issue, which the author readily acknowledges in the text, arises from the fact that the sample is selected based
on having retired. This potentially biases the results downward, since
individualswill not be in the sampleif they have not yet retiredbecause
of a lack of retireecoverage, understatingthe disincentiveeffects of not
having coverage. The author deals with this problem in two sensible
ways: by using a truncatednormalestimatorand by simply cutting off
the age distributionbelow age 65 or 70, by which time most of the sample
has retired.Unfortunately,these approachesoften yield quite different
estimatedeffects.
Each approachhas a shortcoming,but I lean toward the cutting off
the distribution.The truncatednormalestimator,undercertainassumptions, does account for this selection problem. But, by includingthose
who are youngerthan age 65, Madrianstill does not account for an important feature of the retiree insurance landscape: the availability of
continuationcoverage. In a numberof states before October 1986, and
in all states afterward,workerswho left theirjobs could continueto buy
groupinsurancefrom theiremployers, at the average grouprate, for up
to 18 months after leaving. This provides a substantialsubsidy to early
retirees, as continuationcoverage is generallymuch cheaper than age2. The others being Gruberand Madrian(1993a, 1993b);Gustmanand Steinmeier
(1992);KarolyandRogowski(1993);and Lumsdaine,Stock, andWise (forthcoming).
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ratedindividualinsurance,and as a result approximatelytwo-thirdsof
eligible retirees take up such coverage.3Unfortunately,Madrianis unable to infer whether the insurancecoverage that she observes is from
continuationbenefitsor retireehealth insurance.4If these two different
types of coverage have differentialeffects on retirement,then it is important to separate them. But this is difficult to do in the under-65
sample.
Truncationof the sampleat age 65 controlsfor continuationbenefits,
since such coverage is not available to those on Medicare. However,
this introducesa differentbias, arisingfromthe differentmortalityprospects of those still alive after age 65. If, amongthe set of early retirees,
those with retiree health insurancewere likely to live longer, then the
post-65 samplewill overstate the influenceof retireecoverage. The author notes that this could arise if retiree health insuranceimproves the
healthof early retirees, but she claims that the resultingbias is likely to
be small;this contentionis supportedby the lack of convincingevidence
that healthinsurancecoverage actuallymattersfor adulthealth.5
However, even if insurancedoes not matterfor health, the bias will
still be presentif those who select to work in firmsthat offer retireecoverageare healthierthanthose who do not. For example, if sickerindividuals work at firmswith retireecoverage, retireearly, and die before age
65, then there will be a bias againsther findings.Madriancannot examine healthdifferencesbetween those who do and do not have coverage,
since among those already retiredthe coverage itself may be affecting
health.But it may be instructivefor futureanalysisto examinethe health
of workers at firmsthat do and do not offer retiree coverage. If it does
not significantlydiffer, then I would prefer the second method of controllingfor selection.
There are three majorissues that I would like to raise regardingthe
basic findings.First, this paperhas clearly establisheda strongcorrelation between retiree coverage and retirementages; this is documented
most strikinglyin figure 1. But is this relationshipcausal? There are at
least two alternative explanations. The first, and probably less important, is selection by workers with a propensity to retire early into
3. GruberandMadrian(1993a).
4. She has anexplicitquestionaboutretireecoveragein only one of herthreedatasets,
and even for that questionthe respondentsmay have confused retireeand continuation
coverage.
5. Manningandothers(1987).
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firmsthat offer retiree health insurance.The authoraddresses this potentialproblemby notingthat most of the workerswho retirehave very
long tenuresand thereforeare not likely to select a firmbased on retiree
coverage. But even if the average retiringworkerhas a long tenure, so
long as the marginal retiringworkeris selecting the firmit will lead to a
bias of the type describedabove. This is especially true if there are peer
effects in retirement,whereby one (short-tenure)worker's retirement
decision affects the decision of other (long-tenure)workersin the same
workplace.
One way to assess the importanceof this selection problemfollows
the long-standingpresumptionin many empiricalarticles that "unobservables go the same way as observables."This philosophy suggests
that the author'scontentionthat selection is unimportantcould be buttressed by examiningthe distributionof characteristicsat firmsthat do
and do not offer coverage. That is, if one were to predictthe propensity
to retire based on observable characteristicsaside from retiree coverage, would thatpredictedvalue be higherin firmswith retireecoverage?
If so, workerselection may be important.
The more importantpotentialproblemfor the analysis is the fact that
other omittedcharacteristicsoffirms may be correlatedwith the provision of retiree coverage. The most obvious of these potential omitted
variablesis pension generosity. The authoraddresses this point as well
as possible given the data limitations, runningthe regressions with industry and occupationcontrols, as well as only among those with pensions. But the fact, admirablyhighlightedby the paper,that the average
pensionbenefitof workerswho have retireeinsuranceis higherthanthat
of workers without such insurancedoes suggest furtherdifferences in
pension generosity.
Thereare two means at the author'sdisposalfor addressingthis concern. One is to do the opposite of what she has done already:run the
regressions for those without any pension income in her SIPP-EWH
sample. There is no issue of omitted pension generosity in this specification. Eyeballingthe results in table 6, it appearsthat this would supporther causal inferences, since the resultsfor the full sampleare about
the same as those for the sample with pension income. Alternatively,
she could controlfor pension generosity, which is availablein the SIPPCJRdata set. Of course, pension benefits may differ with age in a way
that does not proxy generosity but simply differentialinflationand ad-
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justment over the retirement period. This could be addressed by first
correcting pension benefits for age in an auxiliary regression and including the corrected value in the base regression. While these data are
not ideal, since it is pension "spikes" and not benefit levels that are found
to be most important in determining retirement, this control could move
us part of the way toward resolving this difficult issue.
It is difficult to gauge the importance of these ommitted variables. But
one further means of assessing Madrian's results is to compare them to
previous research. She finds that having retiree health insurance raises
the probability of early retirement by approximately 7.5 percentage
points in the SIPP-EWH sample. On average, for this sample, the probability that an individual retired early was 50.6 percent, so that her findings imply an increase in the early retirement probability of 14.8 percent.
In related papers, the author and I have examined the effect on retirement of the much more limited coverage made available by continuation
mandates.6 This coverage was assigned exogenously to individuals by
state legislatures, overcoming these potential omitted variable biases.
We found that one year of continuation coverage raised the probability
of early retirement by 5.4 percent, an effect that is roughly one-third as
large. However, the average early retiree in the SIPP-EWH sample is
retired for 3.1 years, so that on an annual basis Madrian's estimates are
almost exactly the same as those uncovered in our earlier work. This
suggests that there is little upward bias to the findings in this paper.
The second issue raised by the paper is whether these findings can
explain the "excess" retirement at age 65. A number of authors, most
recently Lumsdaine, Stock, and Wise, have noted that, even controlling
for the structure of pension and social security incentives, individuals
are excessively likely to leave their job at age 65.7 A natural explanation
this phenomenon is the presence of Medicare, which provides highly
subsidized insurance coverage to those over 65. In this paper, however,
Madrian finds that this age 65 "spike" is present for those with retiree
insurance coverage also. This would seem to refute the role of Medicare
as a causal mechanism.
This test could be refined along two dimensions. First, there has been
no study that has considered the interaction between retiree insurance

coverage and pension incentives aroundage 65. If those firmsthat pro6. GruberandMadrian(1993a,1993b).
7. Lumsdaine,Stock, andWise (1993).
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vide retireecoverage also providegenerouspension "spikes"at age 65,
this could explain why the patternof excess retirementpersists even
among this subsample. Second, one explanation for the limited estimatedrole of Medicareis that the coverage is not very generous, with
largecopaymentsand highout-of-pocketmaximums.This can be tested
by splittingthe effect of retireecoverage on retirementinto the effect on
the pre-65retirementdecision and the post-65 retirementdecision. If it
is the limitednatureof Medicarethat reduces its effects, then "topping
off' Medicarewith retireecoverage should still have effects on post-65
retirementdecisions. This test obviously cannot be undertakenwith
Madrian'sdata, since it would involve selecting on the dependentvariable, age at retirement. But it can be undertakenwith data from the
Health and Retirement Survey, a forthcominglongitudinalsurvey of
older workers, which will allow hazardmodelingof the retirementdecision.

Finally, we come to the most timely of the issues: what do these results imply for healthcare reform?For those without retireecoverage,
the availabilityof lower-cost group insuranceon the job but expensive
individual insurance after retirement is a potential source of inefficiency. The fact that workers respond so strongly to retiree coverage
suggests that there may be large welfare gains from reducingthis inefficiency by increasingthe availabilityof groupcoveragefor early retirees.
Thatis, a policy of continuationcoveragethatis not limitedto 18months
butextendeduntilage 65 wouldincreasewelfareby "levelingthe playing
field" between work (where presumablythe cost of insurance is paid
through lower wages) and retirement(where it would be paid out of
pocket). Distortionsbetween work and nonworkcould be furthermitigatedby makinghealthinsurancepremiumspaidon the worker'sbehalf
taxable. This would have the additionaladvantage that it would help
compensate for the reduced income and payroll tax collections that
would occur if retirementincreased.
Under the Clintonplan, groupcoverage is made availableto retirees
throughpurchasefrom regionalalliances, which is mandatoryfor all individualsand all but the largestfirms.However, an importantadditional
feature of the Clintonplan is that the governmentpays the majorityof
the cost of insurancefor those over 55 who label themselves (arbitrarily)
"earlyretirees,"while those underthat age have to pay theirown insurance costs (subjectto a subsidyschedule).Thus, ratherthanlevelingthe
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playingfield, the Clintonplan has tilted it towardretirement.This plan
involves a large intergenerationalredistribution,as younger workers
both pay higher(community-rated)premiumsto supportolder workers
in theirregionalpool and pay highertaxes to supportthe subsidiesgoing
to "earlyretirees."To the extent thatthe planis in place for manyyears,
there is no redistributionfrom a lifetime perspective. However, given
the likely constantevolution of healthpolicy in the comingdecades, this
could be an importantshort-runhorizontalinequity.
The efficiency cost of such a redistributionis threefold. First is the
distortionto the labor supply of young workersfrom financingthis subsidy. Second is the distortionto the retirementdecision from havingthe
subsidy. Thirdis the distortionto the choice of partialversus full retirement. Completingthe missinggroupinsurancemarketfor olderworkers
wouldallow themto optimizeover theirhoursworked,perhapspartially
retiringfroma full-timejob with benefitsto a part-timejob withoutbenefits. But restrictingthe subsidyto only full retireesdistortsthis decision
marginas well, leading to excessive full retirement.Madrianfinds that
the effect of retiree coverage in her data are fairly insensitive to the
definitionof retirementchosen. However, employer policies may be
more flexible with respect to partialand full retirementthan would be
the Clintonsubsidy. Evidence on the treatmentof full and partialretirement by employer retirementplans would be helpfulin addressingthis
point.
To summarize,I think that this is a very well executed paper on an
importanttopic. The authorhas both been careful to consider detailed
modelingissues andhonest aboutpossible pitfallsin her strategy.I think
that furtheranalysis of this question with the forthcomingHealth and
RetirementSurvey will help to pin down some of the remainingquestions. But the authorhas convinced me that the basic results uncovered
here will bear out underfurtherscrutinywith improveddata.

General Discussion
Much of the discussion concerned how data limitationscomplicate
the interpretationof the results. BrucePetersensuggestedthatthe omission of retireewealth could lead to biased parameterestimates. Wealth
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is likely to be correlatedwith postretirementhealth benefits, because
higher-wagejobs are more likely to offer these benefits. Since greater
wealthitself may encourageearlierretirement,the resultsmay overstate
the effect of health benefits. Madriansuggested that pensions are the
most importantomitted factor. She added, however, that data on the
level of pensionsalone wouldbe of limitedvalue in separatingthe effects
of postretirementhealth benefits from the effects of pensions. Recent
researchsuggeststhatdifferencesin the timingof eligibilityfor pensions
are more importantfor retirementdecisions than the level of pensions,
so that data on the timingof eligibilityfor pensions would be required.
John Shoven noted that firms frequently offer "window"plans in
which benefitsare temporarilysweetened for those who retirewithina
certaintime period, and he suggestedthis could affect the results in the
paper. Based on preliminaryresults from other research she has done,
Madrianreportedthatwhen "window"plansare offered, the healthcare
componenttypically is not sweetened. Retirementassociated with window plans does not appearto be relatedto improvementsin postretirement healthbenefits. Althoughwindow plans may be offered more frequentlyby firmsthathave good retireehealthbenefits,Madriandoubted
that the presence of window plans affected the results in the paper.
Robert Moffitt suggested that observations on individualswho are
still workingmight be needed to avoid selection bias that may remain
even in the truncated regressions of the paper. With such additional
data, retirementprobabilitiesfor people of the same age could be examined directlyto see whetherthey are increasedby the presence of retirement health insurancebenefits. Data on workingindividualscould also
address the possibility that there are systematic differences between
workersin firmsthat do and do not offer retireehealthbenefits.
JamesTobinnoted thatmanyretireesremainin the laborforce in one
way or another.Thus, knowinghow increasingthe availabilityof retirement health benefits would affect the numberof retirees does not adequatelydescribe how it would affect the supply of laborhours. In addition to knowing how many individualswould be induced to retire by
improvementsin retiree health benefits, it would be useful to examine
the changes in hoursworkedby such individuals.
Madriancommentedon Gary Burtless's suggestionthat estimates of
the effect of social security on retirementdecisions could be used to
check the plausibilityof her results. This could be done by assumingthat
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the present value of postretirementhealth benefits received by an individual would affect retirementin the same way as additionsto lifetime
wealth received in the form of social security. Madrianobserved that
this calculationwould be complicated,because the incrementto wealth
fromretireehealthbenefitsdependsupon how soon before eligibilityfor
Medicare an individual retires and because their value depends importantlyon preexistingmedical conditions of individuals.She noted,
however, that such wealth effects could be substantial;the present discounted value of postretirementhealth insurancemay far exceed that
of social security benefits for a worker retiringat age 55 from General
Motors.
Turningto the effects on labor demand,WilliamBrainardsuggested
thatrequiringfirmsto help pay for postretirementinsurancemightlower
the demandfor laborand reduce otherforms of compensation.Estimating the effects on employmentof improvedretireehealthplans requires
knowledge of this response. Burtless suggested that these responses
might completely offset the effect of improvedretirementhealth benefits; if firmswere meeting their goals for recruitmentand retentionbefore such benefits,they wouldlook for otherchangesto offset the effects
of the improved benefits on early retirement. Finally, Greg Mankiw
asked whetherwe should regardit as good or bad if retireehealthbenefits induce earlier retirement.He noted that every developed country
has a social security system designed to encourage early retirement,
raisingthe possibilitythat early retirementis actually a policy goal.
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